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THE EVENING ITEM.
DAYTON, OHIO,

Vol. I.

!~lANIAC
•

SATUI~DAY,

MAY 17, 1890.

·11fo wceK uas Deon one or rPa.ctloll Jn
prices of breadstutT~, un a. varying inter· ]
IlTDlANAPOLIS.
pertation o! the government crop re·
____
ports, chcckod Atlan'.ic cv:ist ~nles for I.aciclents of Interest in Incliana's
ex.port and weaker calls, whe:it an<l corn
Capital.
each losing two conts, and llon!' feoliug
hmL\XAPOIS, ~lay l'i. -~Iauy GPrmans
the effect.
attended thll mcl'tlng .of >'chool corn misA Transatlantic Freir;:-ht Line.
sioncrs to goL tile action excludingG<'nmin
Cmc.\GO, May 17.- 'I'lte '.\1.chi ' On has I t O;tchiJ_1g from lower grades or ~chool
ma,de a n1lw outlet to Lh·ervool for gm.in r ·co nsidered. There wa3 :.t long clcbato
from l\:;ms<1o. The route b from ILrnsM ! bit the bo:.trd refllsl'cl to rPconsilkr tho
points on lhe Att·hbon to Gitlvuslon, I m ~tter.
.
.
.
thence bv bO(tt tu Liverpool. The first
Governor Hovey n.ttcnd!'d sold1or union
·
1
d
d
cl
t d
tl
at
Orleans
today
b
was , 0.a !' . ,a 1'."' sta~,t·. a~ro~s. ie
John ll. Conn.~r, who wasslatt· slatisll"ater a fc" dtl) s .•,,u. I he tr ah c:.ton
.
·
.
,
eoplc
have
a.lmo~t
g«JJH'
ern;~y
ovor
the
c:an,
wlwn. the legi:<lature elected \~ · A.
p
·
P•clo ·1·,. venr' .,.,0 ,.1.,·11115 tli"t tllltlPr
vast possibilities tl1u; .opc•nc<l and ar~
~ ''' ~ ~ '"" ' ~ ~
~
,
.
, , , ,, ,. .,
<,.
. ,
tho recent decbion of snpreme court lte
no" pullrng C\ety s.1111 .., to .ecnroadcc1J
,, .
,
, .
, ..... ·
.
ater harbor and thus t:ii·c·rt about all L ~till the lt gtd 8t,it1~t1c1an and will
~vf the export grnin front Chil':tgo to Ga.1- ende:.tvor to gai11 po~sc~siun or tho office
veston.
a..1cl its cmolun1cnts si1H'e he was ousted.
What Fools Thase Morta.ls Be.
Tho American ticket broker~ assocla'VI::\CJrnsnm, Ohio, .:\Jay 17 .-Charle:: tion clectPd Ucargc .I<'n•y, or Indian·
:Mcintire, a farnll'r Jiving near h re, wa~ a;iolis, Jlrc'sidcnt. The a~socitLtion will
b·):tr expense of the ·lauder suit brought
seriously injurl'd lhis afternoon by the by E .. A. :\Iulfonl against certiiin mom·
bnrstiug of a shell which he was tryitig ber.s 1YhO bitterly opposed his reinstateto force in his shotgun by ]JOUudh1g ti ment.
with an iron pin. N<'arly all of his !ac~.
wa.s bluw11 ofr. Ile will not recover.

Newspaper Man St.range. ly Stricken
WII' l i _\.MANIA WHICH :RESEMBLES
!IYDROPHOBIA.

John B. A~Jll, Businosa Manager of the
Sprin:.il altl, Ohi:>, Democrat, Scream•
ing, Ravin~ and in Convulsions, the
:Result of n Bite by a Doll' Supposed
to Be Sick.
SPmXHFIBLD, Ohio, 1'fay 17.-Jolm .B.
Abell, bno;ine~s manager of tho Springfiold D1.nno(-rat has been seized with a
singnhlr ca,;:e of mania. lle had been
bltton on tho middle finger of his right
hu.ud by n dog, which had boon sick for
suvera.l days. The finger ·became swollou and vory llltin!nl, and :.\fr. Abell W<tS
notice:.tbly worried abont It, and exprusscd to sevcrnl friands thu.t he was
afrnld of hycll'Ophobia, as he thought the
dog wl\S mad. Mr. Abell labored under
p;roiLt mental excitement and was advised
l)y friends to go home and rest.
While ca.ting his dinner at tho office he
1nddonly beciime frenzied, and com111enced scrraming.
Attaches of the
office rnn to his assistance, but in his
wild condition iL was difficult to hn.ndle
him . He suddenly foll to the :floor in a.
10ml-conscious condition, with his eyes
fl.:rnd and glassy. Physicians were summoned, and he was taken homo.
Dr. A. M. Potter, one of the physicians, claims that it is not hydrophobi&
domontia. bnt that the attack is duo to
worry about tho bite of a dog.
Mr.
Abt•ll has not beon physically well for
nearly a year.
Mr. Abell is one of Springfield's brlghte:lt young bnsincss men and a ' very
popular iigurc in volitlcs. Ho is 26 year~
of a~o. In 18tl7 he made a. strong race
fur representittivc from Clark county.
Some two ye:.trs ago he took the posl·
tlon or bn"inrss manager of the Dally
Democrat, tLnd has made himself many
:J!'IQnd:1.
lic Is a graduate of Ann Arbor
collt!;;e. lli~ misfortune is a matter of
dee]J !'l·grot, i1nd his friends are very des!rou,, for his recovery.

It Was Loa.ded.
G1tfc"!1;.if nP1ff, Cll:ty 17.-Last November
William K ..rntuu, who Jl1·cti near horo,
filled his pipo from a now p:ickagc of
s :noking- tubttcl'(l, :tml upon lighting it
aa exvlosion uccunPcl, and something
s trnck him in lhu l'ye. It was found
necessary to J'f'JIUJl'l' the eye-ball from
· atlon tho sJ1eJI
the • ocl'u t · U pnu uxamrn
ol a small cartridge was found lmbedded
in the ball. Mr. Kenton bas now entered
suit for dam:Lo;1•s a!!;aiu~t the manufac·
.

.
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STATE OF .. TRADE

'

I
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seriously that death

A SWEETHEART'S

Can:M:at<·h!
Qua1itie~ that Nona
Can .Equal
Direct IJc::iler in al
Good~ 1 Sell

T'fiE 01.:.ll) ~El.:.J}{B'l..:.E

PL\NO A TD ORGAN HOUSE.

I

.

Prnnos aml Organ. Sold and Rented on
monthly installments.

All goods sold upon their merits !
None ::\Iisrepresented !

a 11 and Examine Goods and I
Will Save you Monev.
THE

WEST SIDE

Buildin[ Association
1033 WEST THIRD STREET.
Open .1\Ionday evening, and
Salurday afternoon and evening.
row issuing paid up stock which
pays a semi-annual dividend of

FAITHLESS:r~u:ss

Upon the Charge of Intentionally Shoot• Drove a Brilliant Younrr Journalii;;t to
ing His Wifo --- The Story of the KillDrink and Den th.
7%.
ing Is the Only Evidence Offered On
CLEYEL.!..ND, ~fay 17.-It ha~ been dis·
amuel L. Herr, Pres,
Eith,er Side---Much Foaling Against
covered that the you:ig journalist, Allen J. 0. Patterson, Sec. and Atty,
Siberry.
Hall, who died in the intinn:iry in this
James W. Booth, Treas.
'
ts d
.. .
\. t r
d
BLUFFTOX, :\!ltY 17.-Thc prpliminary city. 1ads 'llll fay !'\Vas ,a~d1 1 u ra ~~1'. ··attn
trial of John \Y. t>ibl'rry for shooting his a g1a u11to o t H'
) uey un Hr, y.
wife wa.s h(•lcl ].)('fore Mayor Walbert. , Allt>n Hall wa~ but a uon de plnme, over
M. NIPCEN,
Doalor ;n
Prosecuti ng A ttut'IH'Y w. A. Branyan which he wrote hb numPron, ~ket.-ltes
matl e 11 statcmPnt or the fads, as pre- for var1ons ncwspaJH'n ai:d JO.uruals
vionsly pnbli:hc·d which was the only throughout the cou11try. llc u1ed of
J
evidence ofl'ercd 0 ~ citlic·r s!do. Tltc ac- quick consumption brought on by l 'hyRici ans' prC'~criptions carefully comcused was bound O\'er to ttwait tho graud heavy drinking and exposure wiLhin the
pounded.
jury's action and bail denied him. E. c. pttst six month . A l<>tler from Jiis sweet- S, W, Oor, Fifth and Williams Sts.
Vaugh
and
Mock
&
Simmons, lwnrt In Sidney :.tnnonncing lwr enga;;e·
prominent attorm•rs, have been re- mcnt to u.nothcr caa 'l'd him to sta,rt
taincd
by tho
Jefunso.
i':libcrry's drinking. Tho medical .:ullcgc ~tudcnts
•
,
father
from
Jay
county
was sec ured the body, but indignant new,,
DJ<~ALER 1::-;
prescn't at tho trial. Tlw defcnso' asserts paper men formed a ~«'arching committee,
ALL KINDS OF
that the whole affair wa; pnrcly acci- aad after encountering a grra,t many
dental and tho l'l' ult of lhP grand jury's di!Ticultics and many sickening sights in FRESH & SALT· MEATS
Investigation is :rnxiously inrnitcti, al- tho dJgsecting rooms, thC'y fiua~ly fon~1 d
1107 West Third Street.
though there is little donbL an indict- t'tc body or the. OIH'C famous Jon:·n;dt~t
mont will be found.
w,•ll prPsn;·1•l•d Ill th<' Homeopacl11c hos·
Much kPling \>'as 11rou~l'Li in XotLing- p!tal. The !nncra.l. ato:.i•nd,•d hy a lar:ro
ham township. were the siwol1ng was numbt' J' of local newspaper ml'n, will teka
I
,
done and 8ibP1Tv w·1~ closl'lv \l"ttchPd
plaC(! ::Oun lay afternoon.
J
.. .
OllJCX'vrHll\'orks1Z31'H'estTlui·c1,
An attempt by Jum to ,•se:tpP would 1"tve
Judge Dru.-nmond Dead.
llo all Ii:in tls ofT,aundry Work in First~!most cerlu,inly terminl\ted In a, lynch·
CmCAGO, ~foy 17.-Judge Thoma<
Clnss Style.
I mg.
Drummond, ex-judge t:nitod :St:ttu~
Gornl~ C:lll"cl for ancl Delivc>rrd Fiee.
circuit eonrt, died at 'W heaton, 11.
.Tudge Dummond, :is the leader or the
jI
:I
Q(
I
whigs, was pitted aga.1nst :rhomas H.
C:i.mpbell, a lawyer of exceptional abll!ty
-SMOKENOMINATED DY THE CAUCUS AMID a :1d brilliancy, who wa~ recognized as the
GREAT APPLAUSE.
foremost democrat
west
of the
F. P. THOMPSON'S
Allc!ghcnies.
The Brilliant Kentuckian Escorted to
The deceased wa, eighty years old and
the Senate Chamber Where He Makes a widower, his wife having died a few
sornetnirig ~ew.
One of the Most Eloquent Speeches years :i,go.
Stop
at
Sto1·1·,
1031 ·Yr. :3rd St .. and try one.
Ever Rea.rd In the City of the Hills.
Volcanic Eruption.

I

I
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RUGS

MEDICINES.

WM TQ M PERT

I

THE PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY

'
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'
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I

J R LAGG

SENATOR CARLISLE

o_

SON

GOLD COMET CIGAR.

I

LEXIXGTON, Ky., !lfar 17.-Thc clomocratlc cancus held :it Frankfort to
nominate a, ca ndidiitl' for the U11itC'd
States senate to fill tho unexpired tc>rm
of the late Hon. J:.tmes n. Bc-::k, was
short, yet full of int!'rc~l ::.nd excitement.
I
I
bl
f l
Immediate Y u_pon t H' a 5 s\'l1l ~ 0 t 10
caucus the w1thdr:Lwal of ex-Governor
Knott n1·1·dd ther rr. o_ 11 ..E\.·a. 11 'I'. s.,l'ttle " ,·a.s
I 1
b 11 t
announc;e ' n _tet ." 11~ t ?' '" o . ':as
taken, ros.ul•rng. m Carll_sll' rocu1vrng
fift t
t
r u
ti t tl
d
y- wo vo <·~, ,lJl ~~Y ur .y- nee an
McCreary tlurty.
lhe name of cxGovernor :\fcCn•ary wa;; then withclr:.twn,
which left
tho
contest
botwPcn
the great dcmocrntic giant and judge
Lindsay, wlien thr second ballot was
takmi, resulting in Cn.rlisle's victory, tho
vote being Carlisle, S<>VC'nty-two, ttncl
Lindsay, !orty-thn•c. A committee was
then appointed con~istiug of the Hon.
James 1\Iilligan, who nGmiua.ted Carlisle,

I
I

tho
SO!lato Cb:.tmber with great applause,
where :.\Ir. CaT.lislc mnde 011.e or the most
brilliant spcnchrs .ever made in thP C'ity
of tlte hill·, accepting the numintttion and
pl6tlging Jictel lty.

l"l'~Ulted.

T!:o '!'rail of the Serpent.
l\frssour.A i\lonta1u1. :.lny li'.-An inquo ·twas lvld oYN' tho r 1 • 11 1;1i11~ or '.\fao
Durtec. ti ml'mlwr of ~11t Goodwin's
company. whutl;,.d h<'l'l'. The testimony
of Dr. Rilln11•rl'l", "·ho :LLtt•ndNI lwr, dovelopcd tho fact 1hat h!'r ti.C':ilh was the
result of a crimi1ml 01wrat1011 performed
by a fornalc d<*tor 11l ::,;pokano Falls.
Her home was in Covin!;ton, Ky., and
her husband, l\Ir. Slwwl'll, is a member
of tho Burglar comp:tny, now touring tho
t
eas ·
Tho Methodist Conference.
St. Louis, 1110., 1\lay 17.-In tho Meth·
odjst Episc·opal conkrcncc, the commit·
too rC-.portell in favor of tlw ch!ctio11 of
two' hbhop'~ to fill the var::tncy caused
by the dt•:1tl1 of Bishop Cll cTr:.tr. ft()v.
Dr . .\.. r;. r::wwood. of. S'.1l'lli1•ld, Al:i.,
a::d ]). l'. Fit z;;r·:·:~ld, of t ''" ifash villu
Chri~ :i:• !l ,\1!·:0<'"1 <', a:·'" looked upo11 r.s
fa\:ornl.Jlt• rn11dida.Ps.

~i 11 n:. :\fay li.-A disas-

Prices that None

threaten ed._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Editors Enjoy"- Jaunt.
• IhmIIXGJIA~t, Ala.. "fay 17.-l!'ifty
Mississippi editor' arrived here from
Wost Point, when• thei• h:.tvc been holdIng an anuual meeti11g. Th<>r spend to·
day in tho mineral di trict and by n.jaunt
through tllo south.
-------Mining Scale Adopted.
PITTsnunn, Pa .. :lfay l'i.-A con\'Cm·
tlon or miners was held in this district,
:i.nd a scale was adopted, fixing the rate
of mining at sixty-six cents per ton.

JOHN W. SIBERRY BOUND OVER TO
THE GRAND JURY

:::t~!~~~~.~;: :~.eh"e;:~s!~~ :e~~:i~· ,:i~~ lo~~~:"~:U;! 1 ~"P~~:, ~;i~t~d~:~;::r~=~~ :~c~n~~~ t~1: 1 ~·101~::~::~\~n ~~h~~~~·Y ';i:~
lndlvldua.l vigor . . Steel rails have been while on his way to Cecil. i!nd was hurt I Carll le. They es<!orted him into
SO

-.
.
Disas.rous Fire.

108 South Jefferson St.,

trou~ fire occm·n'd rn ,,. hkh two chll,
'.
dren of .T. IL Ebr·tloft.. and Rudolph
· .
~
,· "
11fartmson were de, tro) ed. and 011 m 0 to
the gale prevailinf{ the entire town wa.s

~I

0

JOHN A. SCHENK,

Three Dead Dagos.
ScnAXTOX, Pa .• :\lay 17.-Throc Ital·
iu.n. woro killed and severa.I others severcly injured by tile collapse of a coal
bank at Olyphant. The m:.ts ·tat'tl'<I
from the height or 100 fc<'t ttnd camo
down upon the victims with a ·udd!'u
velocity. Sixty others llarrowly SU.V('d
thrmsclvcs by getting over the cars of a
constrnction train and plunging into tho
river and wading to the opposite shore.
LAKEP.\RK,

HELD WITHOUT BAIL.

tmors of the tobacco.
_ A C~nvention of Editors.
A:>DER o:>, Ma~ 17.-A call ha~ been
Issued !or a mcetrn g of the editors of
papers published in "gas towns" of the
state, namoly-:.\farion, Anderson, Kokomo and Muncie-to bo held at Anderson, l\Iay 23 . Tho object of the mooting
is p1:csnmably for the purpose of entering rnto a_compiict by '':'luch the editors
of the various papers will agree to cease
this everl:J.stlng "roasting" of rival gas
towns.
Instantly Killed.
VERXON, May i7.-A p:.tsscngor train
going south on tha JefrersouYille, Madison and Indiaiiait0lis railroad ran over
and instantly killed Joseph Long In a cut
one mile south of this place. Mr. Long
was about sixt"·.ix years of :~gc, n.nd was
JIA$ IMPROVED SINCE REPORT O:i' very deaf. He lf'ave~ a wifo nnd threo
LAST WEElt,
, chHdreu, one of whom lives in Clncinna ti. .
1
B
th Fl d d Di t 1 t
1
A Peculiar Accident
0 l ll I
:~: :o~h-~-Th: In~:s:rial ~;~~a~ioon M.rnrox. ~[ay 17.-Emcry B~!so, while
LeH Disturbed-··New York Flannel as !sting in sawing wood at David Ulsh's,
s 1
l3 d t
t' w kl R
rt.
where a. threslting-ma,chine was nsod for
a es--- ra s ree 8
ee 7 epo
the power, stepped up and commenced to
·
pull tho whistle, when tltc rivets, to tho
NEW Yorn•, May 17.-Bra.dstreet's number of a clozon, wern pulled through
Statl• of Trade says: Special telegrams the irons, and the sti>:;m and water
tndloate a reasonably active trade move- J scalded nearly his on tire body. He may
1nent,tbroughout the country, with Im· possibly recover.
Provement over the preceding week In J
Patriotic Muncie.
Louisiana and elsewhere In the recently · Muxcm, May 17.-Tht• .Tr. o. U. A.
flooded district, which, it Is reported, M., of this city, in·osentl'd six American
wlll b.n fnie from water In time for a crop flags this afternoon to tlw sr1·prnl schools
iht~' season. Elsewhoro Jn the south of Muncio. Five thonsmHl pupils and
orA.n
~., pros1iccts arcexcollent. The weather patrons llstenotl. to
the prosontation
has lwon favorable for trade throughout speech, which was mado by Ruv. George
'ho WPSt, bnt at St. Paul the general A. Little.
merchandise movement for May has not
equaled that for a like period last year.
His Family Murdered.
Only a moderate activity Is reported from
PETERSB'L'IW, ~Ja.y 17.-Profo sor A.
Philadelphia, the auction offerings at C. Crouch, principal of the> 11.ubl_ic schools
New York having drawn off attention here, rcdeived a despu.lch ~l<ttmg that
his father, mother and brolhor have
considerably.
The i11dustrial situation is rather less been murdered tLt li1Pir hou e In Penn·
s lvania. Ile started for home at once.
dlsturbcd this woek, there having been Y
____
reported only 37 strikes; involving 4,690
A Runaway Marriall'e.
employcs. The . strike of 3,000 tube
JEFFERSOXVJLLE. :lfay 17.-U-oorge A.
1\rorkors was the largest single disturb- Miller and Minnir. P!\tto11, or Portln.nd,
&nco reported. For the pnst fortnight Ky., eloped and were rna1Ticd here.
ou1· records of strikes excoods all records Miller is a son of Capt:.tin Mary l\lillor,
for any single month. These lncludini the only female steamboat commander
182 strikes, Involving 57,916 strikers.
on the river.
'l.'here is no gain in anthracite coal,
Saloonist Killed l.Jy Care.

cut $2.50 per to°il, and biJ.l ets M'~ reported
•t bedrock as . to prices.
Nalls and
atrnctnri11 iron arE\ relativoly most active.
Raw sugar, is off }{c with refined
1haded. There is no material change in
coffee, which is supported ma.inly by
&etive specnlation. Lard and cut meats
uo Irregular in ·price and weaker. Llvo
ca.ttle are. off 10@20c por hundred OD
heav/rcoQipts.
The trade sa.les at flannels at Now York
(28,000 cases valued at $5,500,000) have
no~ parallicd the attention of the , dry
goods' frade to the curta.llmont of regular
' l · li
Tl
It f th
business .n t 11s no.
ie resu 3 0
e
anlo arc, as a whole, unsatisfactory, the
la.to mild winter aud heavy stocks In
dealers hnnds depressing prices five to
twenty por cont. below last year, and on
colored flannels generally below n.ctuai
oost of prodnction. Wool is very firm
aud In fairly <tdh·c dcmanu on deposited
stocks. Tho strung demand 011 eastern
manufacturing account at Phil:i.delphia
auvanccd slighlly. Cotton is dull a.ad
\ 1-6 lower.

I

?n.t

No. 16.H

I

SAN Fu.ANcrnco, :.\lay 17.-PriYate ad·
HENRY HOLL.ENCAMP,
vices received her e 'late that the Bogo·
h th0 Leading and Acknowlslow volcano, forty miles west of Ouu•
alaska, is ag:iin in ernption slnco Feb·
cdg-l c1 Lowest Price fine
ruary 10. Ouualaska poople c tima tc the
( 'w.:tom 1\1iloring
column of srnokr• a:id llt1.me to be fivo
House in the
miles high. Four new Island have
City.
arisen about the volcano.
1:; <~Jr> 1-' •• Tefferson St., Dayton, o.
Sista.re Secures Bondsmen.
NEw YonK, ::\lay 17.-W. Il. ' istarc,
the W1ill street broker. whose failure
crl'at,•d such a furore recently, and who
was arrested and locked up in the Lud·
low street jail in tlt'fault of S75,000 ball,
De::iler in
was relC'ascd, lrn\'iu; uccecdl·d In secur· 1
Ing bondsmen.

John W. Winter

SAN

I Drought to Justice

I

At New York'
New York l, Clewland :>.
At IlostonBoston o, Chicago 5.
At H1·ooklynBrooklyn G. Pittsburg 3.
At Phil:.td<'lphi<tPhllaclolphia l, Cincinnati 5.
[ A)lE[:l('.\X .\SROCLl..'rIOX. j
At Brooklyu-Postpoiwd on :tecount of rai!1.
At Rochl•SterRochcstcr 6, Colnmbu · 2.
At 8ynw•1~c8yi·m:n ·e 4, SL Loui~ 7.
At PhilMki1JhiaALhlcLics ·ll, Louisville 6.

-------

BOLD BURGLARS

b~ a Washington De.
~ectiv~.
.
;W ASifiXGTOX, ~lay 17 ··-Dctot*tive McDevitt left '~'t~~hrngton f?r Charleston,
W. Va,, to aid Ill t~ic .con< iction of an organlzed g:.tng of thwvcs lli:Lt havo beon
rava.ging tbat part of the r:ountry for
some time. Tho W<t:>hiugton dctPctivo
has been working on the c:tse for sci·eral
weeks. 'fho thieves were well orgnuized
and bold in thu extreme. Thl'ir dl'prodations extend('(] ov;Jr :t brgc <•xtent of
1country. 8ome weeks ago Mr. :\frJJevitt
a.rrestod "'illiam Lawso11, alia. lfogan,
1 a well known a.nd desperate bur;::hir who
has since confos>.ml :Lnd implic:.tte<I five
others of the gang, who rtrc also under
arrest.

Choice Meat a Specialty,
7 SOUTH BROADWAY.

IlASE BALL.
[llHOTllEJ:llOOD.]
At Now YorkPo~tpuned on ar.couat or r:t.ln.
At Ho$t011lloston 4, Cl,•1·cland JO.
At Phil:~delphiaPhiladPlphia 10, Pitt ·burg lL
At Brooklyn~
Brooklyn 8, Chirngo 5.
_

1

Fro sll and SalrMeats.

_F1~-~-;--;n-1,,-:~-,(-~-i-,~-lt-~.v0 Bli~.:_~lplw~s I

null, VIC() prt•Sttl.t•ut oi till' Fll"Cllll'll;
fund insuriinco ('OJUp:\11)·. w:1s drnwnrd
by nccidont:.dly fai!iu~ from llw bn•iik·
water into the bay. nc·:1r Fort l'ui1 !~. II ~
was aged ·cycu ly-four.

fXATIO:\.\!. Ll>A.GUE.)

Dress Cnttin[ School. ·
Mff. \\"illiams &;)[issHaines ha1·popened
a 111·.. ss cut,i11g and Dress i'Hting- school in
tlu tH'W llooth huilcling 1018. \\"<•st Third
stn·...t, ll'l1t•rt• tlll'y will gi ''"' h·ssons lo
tlwst• 11 ho tl ~si re to learn the> art, from
!l:OU to 11: A. 1\1., 1:00 to 4:00 P. M .. and
also from 7:00 to !J:OO P. M., to a.ccommodntc· tlHhl' who cannot attend during the
!lay.

.
Al.SO PREPARED TO DO

FashionabJe Dress-Making

FURS STORED
AND 11\lSURANCE CIVEN ACA!NS T

FIRE ANO MOTH •.

Sm B. WILLIAMS,
10 North Main St1·eet.
TELEPHONE 495.
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fcs~ival

l:l.rgc man11faC'tUr<'r~ in hi~ O'\Vll state had
recently been com1wllNl to clo!'c and bom1
sold: A spirited discussion :iroso botwuon
Stroble, of lowit, and Mansur, of Mo·
s mri, on partisan :ciuestlous, and betoro
the discussiou was ended the whole house
w.t> in an uproar. After quiet was ro·
sLercd the ho11se took a r('cess until eve·
n iug for the considerntion of pensiou

is on tms

Sam Basco, Bru.zil miner, was badly
hurt by falling coal.
Tipton's outgoing council raised the
sa.loon license to $230.
1\Irs. Ida Ilarpel' wants to got on Terre
Hau tc's sc !tool board.
East Chicago has 1,500 inhabitants, 13
bills.
saloons and no church.
Brazil block coal drivers a.ud day men
MoCALLA'S SENTRNOB
demand scalo for tho yei~r.
Whitecaps are warning i'IIadison citi- Xs the Sul>Ject of Very Animated Oou•
versa.tion.
zens to behave themselves.
vV.A.SllDIG'rOX May 17.-The sentence
Anderson grocers are co1ublning to
given Capt. 1\foCalla. by court martial !oJ
protect themselves from deadbeats.
James Elliott, Hal'mony, seriously hurt ill-treating hls crew, was the Rubjuct ot
very animated conver$ation on all ide5
by falling late 111 Knightstown mine.
at the Navy Dcpartntcnt hero &nd thoro
Rev. Thompson, ~[ontpoller, knocked
in a conspicuous minority could, by dill· •
out A1.dy Rapp over some Imaginary of- gent searching be found mon who
fense.
thought that the sentence was abou\
George God ·er tried to esc:i.pe from what the officer deserved, while otheril,
Plainfield reform school, but wa cap- still fewer in number, advanced the
tnred.
opinion that "the old man had been
Peru woolen mill wea1·ors strnck for treated roughly." The vast majority
more pay. Proprietors advllrti~cd for of officers regard the sontcnc;i as out·
other hands.
rageously inadequate. In effect tho so1tClint Lucas, coal mine driver, K11ighLs· tence simply amounts, they ~ay, to giving
town, caught botwcon loaded car and Commander McCalla three yoa1·s leave
tr:ip dyor acd bitdly hurt.
with pay.
Torre Haute gambling do11 ~ tiro runDuring his suspension he will 1·eoeive
ning wide open. The Nows say~ ii,000 the pay of an officer on waiting orden,
men. women and cliildron there play which, In the case of a commandor, Is
"pol.icy" every day.
32,300 a. year. Ho Is at the same time
Trouble botwoon Ohio and ~[i~sissip[li free to engage In any outside buslnes11
officials a:id engincl'rsaud firemou ~ettlod enterp'rlse he may wish, and thus recruit
a.t Tern· Haul<>. Engineer~ a11d firemen his fortune to many times the extent of
his loss. Many expression~ of tho fool·
grail ttd i llCl'ea~CJ O( ptt)'.
::'llilo ::'lfaudlin and divorced wife "made Ing wlth reference to his sontenco a.re
up·• tit Kokomo. WIH•JL justice came to heard among the naval officers hero, &nd
remu.rry them H. II. Varnes appeared, it seems to be the prevailing opinion that
when the lady changed her mind and it was a light one.
m;i.rriod Varnes.
To Put Money in Circulation.
Eckerty lll<\H has$10 personal property,
W.A.smNGTON, May 17.-Sonator Sher•
tax twenty-nine cents, lt.nd two dogs, tax man has introduced a bill to reduce the
S3. Tho ma.n i~ dollnquont 518 07. How a.mount of United States bonds to l.Je re•
tho county i~ going to colloct the delin- quired of National banks, and restore t4
quency is wlui.t agitntos the treasurer.
the channels of trade the excosslva
a.coumula.tlons of money In tho treasury.
Mulford Sues for Slander.
I
I~mA~APor.rs, May 17.-E. A. MulI
Mines and Mininlf BilL
ford, tho Chicago scalper, who was yesWA.sinNGl'OX, May 17.-Sena.tor Stow·
terday denied roadmisslon to membership ar~ r\)ported back to tho sonato from tho
in tho American Tickot Brokers associa- committee on mines and mining, hi¥ bill
tion, has filed a suit for $25,000 damages relating to mineru.1 .lands and mining ro·
against G. M. :McKenzie, Goorgo Frank, sources, with various lmport..-i.nt amend·
Isaac Frank, Levi Solomon aud Edwin men ts.
List, of Chica.go, and George Fry, ot
POWDERLY INDICTED
this city, alleging the nse o! slanderous
words in the debate over his reinstate- For Alleged Conspira,cy In Defeatin11
ment. He also filed a suit agu.inst the
Candidate Calla.han.
association to compel reinstatement,
PI'l.'TSBURG. Pa., May 17.-A special
charging illegal expulsion .
from Scottdale says: A truo bill waa
found by tho grand jury in the case of
Mysterious Disappearance.
DETROJT,Mlch, ::\lay 17.-A great sen- Edward Callahan against Genoral :h-fastor
R. llyrne a.11d
sation has been caused hero over the Workmau Powderly, John
myste1·lous disappearance of C. II. Smith, Peter Wisc for alleged cons1>iracy In denoml·
a prominent business nmn, a former part· feating Callahan !o1· the senatorial
ner of Mayor Pingrcr, and president ot nation in 1883.
-------the western knltting works. Smith ha<l
A Pioneer Dead.
right
friends
his
from
borrowed money
i WOODLAND, Cal., May 17.-Major
and left until tho sum netted to over Stephen Cooper, who was tho oldost sur$100,000. It. is believed that ho is now .viving settler In this state, Is <load, aged
In Canada.
ninety-three. Ho came to California lu
1S46, and was next yea.r appointed alcado
by Governor Mason, was a part.lcipa.nt lu
the war of 1812 and in tho Black Hawk
war of 1832.
Scientific Reaea.roh.
·~
," PA.ms, May 17.-A committee with
Professor Pasteur as president has beou
formed for.. the purpose of encouraging· ,
foreign students '1n the study of Pa!lteur
methods a11d. specialties.

Delivered by carriers to ~my 11ddrrss on send an unlimited number of mes1.he \Vest Side Four Wreks for 25 c<"nts. Rage.; in opposite directions over
l'
t th
.
Sent by mail to any address out of lht· 1 ti
d same une.
1C same wire a
citY Three Mouth~ for one dollar.
OF THE CAvrNG
W lien he invented the instrument AWFUL RESULTS
=-=-=-=-=-========MINE AT ASHLEY.
Subscriptions may be st·nt by postal hy wbich follr simultaneous mescard by gi,·iug nanw. strePt. and 11umbL'i'
sages could be sent, it was thougltt Scer.e at the Mouth of the Mine When
of the residence.
tho :Bodies Were Being Brought Out
I
to be about as far as the principle
Reart1·ending In the Extreme---FranItems for publication may be left at !ht•
tic Women and D<lspairing Men···The
oJiice, or be sent by mail, but in l'Vt>L'." could be carried, but his late t
Atrair the Ren ult of Gross Carelessness.
cuse where items are sent by mail th".\' machine shows that this was a
must be accompanied by the ntt.me of UH• mistake.
1V AL1rnssAnni;;., Pa., 'Muy 17 .-Explorcontributor.
ing partiu$ have penotrnted the horrible
Any perso11 wi bing to su bsnri lJ ~ death trnp u.t Ashley, u.nd nineteen
~-==~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~·--~miners were found ctoad. Six of the men
Stanley will drnw biggel· cro 1rLls for t.he ITEM may send us his arc sLill missing, and it is more than
in his next American lectnri ng
prob1~1.Jlc that that they too are dead.
name and address on a postal card
Tho scone 11.t tho mines as tho nineteen
tour than have been drawn by any
or a letter. We will put your dead and charred bodies wore being
brought out, wns heartrending in the exlecturer in recent years.
name on tho list and collect at the treme. Men, women and children,
John G. Carlisle was the ablest. end of the month, deductin~ tha shrieking and groaning, fell upon their
kneus, Iiftod their hands and eyes
man among the candidates for tlie e'l:pense of the card or letter. towards heav n 1wd prayed for the doaid.
'l'he work o! attempting to rescue the
seat in the Senate left vacanL by Subscribe at once, and help sup. doomed mo11 was delayed by escaping
the death of senator Beck and it port the W c t ide paper which gas. As soon as possible a largo party
of rescuers entered the slope and comis to the creclit of his staLe that he irnpports lhe interests of the Wost menced work upon tho cave, beyond
Side. Four weeks, twenty-five whore throe mun were found last night.
has been chosen to fill it.
They soon broke through and rushed
cenb;.
Into tho chamber beyond whore In the
soml-darkness, tho men stumbled over
Republicanism is coming to till'
Oent'ral :\liddleto11, tho com- the yielding bodies. A close search refront again even in I Lily. A couforces vealed six bl:tckcnod corpses near the
Ilriti~h
rnanJer of the
opening, none o! them recognizable.
gress hns just been held in Horn<'
under Further a.long at vu.rious places were
to advoc lte it. 'J h ~ grn·ernment a_;ainst lhe half-breed rebels
found thirteen other bodies, all more or
Riel who ro:,c against the Cana- . loss burned, but most of them could not
was very suspicious and had th
,li:111 Go\·crument. a few years ago, bo rocognizod.
h ~1Jl well supplie.J wi; h J~·tec.;tin·~.
'l'ho sight was so horrible that two or
has flu ally been co11victecl of ap- three of tho rescuers fainted. When the
The New Yor:;: Le;,:islaturc lias propriating to his own use about men appeared at tbo mouth of the mine
bearing the body of a man on n. stretchor
p:ovided for the ~ubmisl"ion of a $6,000 worth of furs which he tho women toro away tho blanket, but
prohibition constitutional amend- captured. Ile has been dismissed saw only tho blaclconod a.ud charred re1'rrnins. Other bodies wore brought out
ment to a vote of the people of from the army in disgrace. A M fast as possible, until all but five of
those who were In tho mine when the
. that state on the second 'I'uesdny hundred years ago he could haYe cave-In occurred had been found. The
of April 1891. No other elect.ion takeu ten times the amount and excltemt'nt provaded every part of the
town, and the streets in the vicinity of
will be held at that time, so it is nothing would ham been saicl the mine were completely blocked with
hoped that . the vote may be en- about it, but now ti1110s !lre differ- people, nmuy or whom came from other
towns. A guard of fifty policemen has
ent.
tirely free from party influence.
boon nccossa.ry to koop tho people away
from the mine.
The British manufacturers, it is
General Snpcrlntendcnt Phlllips says:
Boulanger is losing his grip in
"Tho men lost tholr lives through the
said, in case the McKinley tariff France. At lhe second municipal nogligenc'o of Assistant Mino Boss Allen,
bill is ad.opted, will not send ex- elect.ions recently held in Paris who insisted on tellghtlng his lamp In
tho proscncu of a large volume of gus.
hibits to the World's Fair to be only one of his candidates was Had he not done so the men now dead
held in Chicago, in 1892-3. Of chosen. In the new municipal could all havo boon rescued alive, as
there was a. good current of air going
course we would like to 1.iave the council he will have only two sup- through the chamber whore th(J men had
English mak~ a display so that porters. Last year almost the taken refuge after tho cave-In had occurred.
America could have something to whole city went for him in the
LATJm.-Anothcr attempt was run.de
compare her own with, but should elections. The fall of this upstart to enter the mine, but the explosive ga.s
and black damp was blown into the faces
they refuse, it would not seriously establishes the republic more of the workmen n.nd they could make no
affect the fair.
f::
firmly than ever. France may progross. Tho number of men still in
Murderer Captured.
the mine Is uuccrtu.in, as Thursday was WHO INHABIT TRE CLASSIC HALLS
CluRLES'l'OY, S. C., 'May 17.-Henry
now for the first time in a hnuclred a church holiday and no record was
OF CONGRESS.
The Buddhist religion seems to
l!oDowell, wanted for murder In Ilerkoly
kept of those who wore at work. In
years claim to have au established many of the homes of those who were
county, was captured at Kingstl'oe, di&- .
be taking a deep hold on infiJel
House and Senate Still Diaouss Silver guised a.s a woman.
goYernmcnt. i:· o French govern- killed there is no food and the company
and Tarift-·the McCalla Verdict the ·- ·
Frnuce. It is reported that there
Is looking after the wants ot tho families.
wiil P;_:ay For itO.b:i..
Subject of Comment--Sherman'a Bill
ment during that time has had so
great
the
was
cave-In
the
of
cause
Tho
ST. 1'Aur,, Minn., May 17.-Arc.b
are 30,000 converts to this belief
to Relieve Na.tiona.l lla.nks.
amount of coal removed from the supfew active enemies.
• Bishop John Irel:J.nd, of tho Arch
in Paris alone. Some of these
porters and tho thinness o! tho roof.
Diocese o! St. Paul, has l:isued a pastoral
J~mes Sullivan had an oxtromely nar-·
Senate.
lettei: to all bishop's and prlosL's in the
Most persons think of nitroare men of prominence, as III. cle ,
row (lSCapo. Ile was standing in the
'V A.SHINOTON, May 17.-'l'be senate province under his jurisdicLion iu9truct- '
Rosney, the illustrious savant, and glycerine, gun-cotton and other gangway talking to u. boy when the shock 11pent the entire afternoon dobatlng the Ing them to say Mtor ov1.•ry ma~!l a
came. Ho caught the boy up in his arms amcmdment offered by Senator Plumb to special prayer for r;:i,in, a11d the general
M. Villemin, vice-president of the high explosives as agents which 11<nd ran for l1fo, closely followed by John the
silver bill now under consideration. welfare of the crops.
French Academy of Medicine. 111 desf roy life or produce painful in- Henry. After going a short distance he The amendment provid.es that tho
I, ,
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
heard a. era.sh, and, looking back, saw a secretary of the trc;J.sury shall at no time
India, the home of its birth, and juries, yet both of these su bstanc- great pile of rock tall on Henry, crushing be allowed by law to retain MJ<l hold in
Struck big 1mt!lral gas well at Pula.skl,
the treasury department as a su rplus an
in China where it has been most es are of great value in medicine. him.
At 8 o'clock all operations at the mines amount to exceed $110,000,000. The N. Y.
Eight inches of snow at Ncohe, N. D., "
widely accepted this religion seems If a man gets his leg blown off by were abandoned. There aro still six men general impression seems to bo that some
night.
Tuesday
rebe
will
Work
such proposition as this will carry, based
gun -cotton, the best substance In the fatal cl111mber.
to be dead or d.)iing.
Rioting minors in l'ol'tngal mines firod
sumed Saturday and pushed forward upon the fact that the present vast acLhnt the doctor can employ to cov- with vigor. Six mules wore taken out cumulation of money In the treasury is on by troops and sevcral killed.
Tube works strike s:ill on at McKee9We predict that the carpenters'
The bodies of five Polanders were noodloss and unwarranted. No vote was
er the exposed flesh and keep out alive.
buried, no one having claimed them.
roached this evening, and on motion of port, Pa., and 2,000 mc11 are o•Jt.
strike will fail. .Such a strike sucElmira, N. Y., h!1d a cloud-burs!
lhe air, is a preparation made from New :Branch of the :Baltimore and Ohio. Sonator !µgalls the somtto went lnto a
ceeds only when the wages previbrief exucutive session, and adjourned at Wednesday. Considcr:iblo <lama.go.
Balti17.-Tho
May
~Id.,
BAL't•rnonE,
Nitrogun-cotton.
·ame
this
Senator E. 0. Wclcott, o! Donver,
more and Ohio railroad company, In order •:-l5.
ous to the strike ar0 so low that the
Col., wedded Mrs. 1". ?IL Ha.ss at Ilutiala
glycerine is an excellent remedy, to 111ako a. direct southern connection,
Rouse.
\V.~smNOl'ON, May 17.-Most o! the Wednesday.
men can not live on them, and and is being widely used in thE> hMI determined to construct a line from
Striking uniou carpc11tr,r, :i.t DoLroit .,
Knowlos station, on tho Metropolitan afternoon was spent on the features of
public sentiment forces the em- treatment of asthma, hiccoughs, branch, to tho top of tho Virginia .Mid- iho t::i.rit! bill, willch relate to tho tu.rlff have received no aid lrom het.dc1n"r~or~,
·
ployer to grant a raise. In thi.: headaches, rhills, sea-sickness, etc. land, near Aloxandrh~, Va. The route on wool. Several amcndmcuts, most ot and a.re hufi'y.
sec1·ot 'locioty in
Irish
ne:w
a
Got
offered
were
Importance
minor
of
them
be
wlll
work
tho
and
surveyed
boon
hn,s
case public sentiment is divided
oomnlCmcod in a short tlmo. The com- by tho committee on ways and moans, Canada that has for its object nnnox:1Lio11
as to whether the prerent wages
pany has purchased a tract of land at and were agreed to after lengthy dlscus- with the United States.
Goo)·get.own, D. C., for coo.I o.nd shifting sion. The duty on woolon yarn whlch
Von Moltke says tho vmy to 1>rosen·f
are too low or not. Thou ~ands
was fixed by tho bill as twice tho amount peace in E.urope is for each go\"ornmoul
~- _ __ .,, .. _. -·
yards.
of men in this city would be gla·l
per pound of the duty 011 wool, was to maintain great 1wmles.
TRE MARKETS.
Allan line steamer P11.rlsia11 (:ollided ·
raised t-0 two and ono-hu,lf times the
Chicago Grain and Produce.
to g:et what the rarpenters refuse.
cihcAGO, May 17 .~close _ 'Vheat, · rate on wool, and tho duty on wools of with an ice-berg ofI Newfoundl;\ud a.11d
May, g.i.%'c; June, IH}{@9 4 Uc; .Tuly, the third class va.lued at thirteen cents barely escaped destruction.
That part of the carpeuters ultima9l~(c; Soptember, 91@ per pound or loss w1{s lucrca.sod to thirty.
Robbers after money klllB1t J'ohu
KE;Y FITTING & 'SA FILING 94}8<:; Augnsl.,
Corn-May, HJ-8@3.:C>'a'c; June two per oout. nd valorem, &nd on those Crouch, aged farmer ne&l' Hillsboro, P~.•
U2%' <:.
i..;
tum demanding t~- at emp:oyers
34(<gH 1{c; .Jnly, 34;!{c; Aug11$t, 35%c; valued at ovor thirteen cents por pound his wife and son, Wodnosdc.y morning.
}( Specialty.
ri.>f, 1 ,.:c~ here i'ter 1o employ non8cptcmber, :!5"; @3:J;!{. O:tts-::'11ay,2!1J..{c; wns fixed at fifty per cent. u.d valorcm.
Attorney General Miller has begun
~fr. Lodge ~poke brlrfly and e1Lrnestly suit
Pork-June,
J u111" 21;., c; .July, ~o; ~'"
1017 'Vest Third Street.
union men will also alienate public
at St. Louis to annul the na~uraliza.
SI~ ';"t;(._9 12 ~U; .J1dy, tl12 851w12 65; Sop- In rc<>·•rtl to the rates fixed 011 glass
0 ..
1 tlon record of Fred W. Norscli, :\lli!gln~
•
'
t<'n:b.,r. ::;1:1 O('. J,n.r<.l-Jnly. S6 37~;
No e.mployer who
syn~ pnthy.
- - r ~' 0 .,.~/ rvJ. 1\.•1.b.:s-J un e, 1 ware
,,1•) :.:.
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x """• W"""B
'-"'1'.:11
•
•
d 1 fraud.
.
. articles,
. . and, other. manufactured
I
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.-. ....
~,-.,,._.,,
1
Dealer in Pumps, Xatural and Artificial ~. > •Ju; .Ji.Ir, s5 ;,~y;; ~CJpteiuber, g5 65 • sayrng t,1at while lac had a mgh iegar I United Irishmen held a mouti:Jg ia
WOil ld. accede t 0sue1 a propos1bon
has
much
~o
whom
for
farmers
tb.,o
for
could retain the respect of the I Gas. Special attention paid to putting
bec·n saiJ ho felt, that tho rights of ma.nu· New York Wednesda.y in memory of the
INDVi.:.<A ITBMS.
' l t t Phamix park murderers. Timo~hf
1
.
gnarwork
All
&>n·ice.
\Yater
Ilollv
in
world for a single moment. H ave • t
!actu.-cr:s and otb.1 r wor 011e11 oug 1 o Q.u inn denOUI!Ced Parnell roundly.
' M1uwil· I:< aflpr a now 11n10n depot.
.
.
t. b 1
have some cou~idcrn.tio11 ou tho lloor of ,
tn <\good a.nri satisfactory
un l'P(1 o e cone
CHAS. WEBBEnT. f ct!~•ut:i Bond mlnt~tcrs riu' ~aroty ~y- !ll.o llou:;o. Ho cJtc.d the !act t.lmt twg
not men who belong to no union, j m11.1111e1"
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ITEM,~SATURDAY,

THE EVENING

LOCAL NEWS.
A good set of teeth, $5 ; best set,
$8, at Tafts, 112 E. Third street.
(Jilt Wnll Paper 8 and JO cents
R.·A. Ounnnigham, 33 East, Fifth.
~Iiss Anna Wells, of the Conservator office, went home y'esterday to spend a week visiting relative~ and friends. "
l.Jargains in Wall Paper and Borde1:s. R. A. CnmJingham 3:3 East.
Fifth street.
'lhe firemen at the Baxter street
engine house have been busy
denning house for the past few
days.
Rev. C. L. Work, of Home aveen~·e, will preach at the Park
Theatre tomorrow night.
'the West Side reporter for the
Jlemtd is taking 11is turn at the

An accident happened to the
gasoline stove at the house of Freel.
.Zinkroff, on West Second street,
last evening. The gasoline caught
tire and blazed .fiercely for awhile
but there was no explosion. Damage slight.
A small boy met with a sad
mishap yesterday as a result of
trying to steal a riJe on a street
car. The driver caught him and
liltarted for town to turn him over
to the police. When last seen
they were still moving toward the
east, the boy squalling and frying
to squirm loose.
For some time there h::n-e befn
rumors that a fight was impending:
between a party of colored }'ouths
and Will Adkins a white boy.
Several times it was reported that
the colored gang were coming
down to do Adkins up. Last night
when down by the "flying dutchman" the gang showed up nud
picked up a fight. During the
struggle one of the Hegroes got
.Adkiu's finger into his mouth and
bit it entirely through. It will be
months before the fin:;er will be
in condition to use again.

'VA N'l'F,i >-A situatio11 as a first-class

beon rnalle Hiuglo-handeu by Jlr. Cvm-
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1111rsi" Ca.II or addr ..ss 1221 GerTho l '.Jnll) o.\·cr,,· l'nion ref.i~cd mon, t.he aslro11omcr. Its whole mass
to accept the 1erms, clemnndecl hy weighs nearly twenty toM. The enor- mantowu stn·ct.
l mous iron cylinderwhichfdrms the tube - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d
'I
]
Summit street U. B. church.- t IlC men, anc a stn rn was or erec is 20 feet long and 8 feet in i?hi.meter, re"l·v "\. 'TF.D-Xursr• girl, at 121 South
t t'
f
b ·1
d.
't
ummi1 street.
sembling the or mary o1 ero as a ion- l
On tomorrow morning the la t I yes te re1:ly ::i l ernoon.
The two lornl Uarpenters' Cn- ary engine.
f
·
·
Insiuo this is uelicatelv distribut"d
. .,
.
,
quarterly commumon service or .
the present conference year will wns, one .English and one German, some ten tons of pig iron, -the whole i11be held. The Sabbalh-school will ha Ye about three hundred and strumentgoing t? form the most wonderful mnchiue which the planet po~ess~s.
is probably
,. I D.I. L an- fift .v .membera,
. .
1 Throup;li Mr. Com men's telescope It will
.
. which
meet at l) .30 ;1.. m., "it l
1
•
dis as RUperinten<lent. At 10 :30 onc-f?urtl: of_ the number of Lhe be easy to seo no fewer than 50,000,000
Orders J>romptly Filled.
_____
... _ _
a. m. ReY. J. \V. Etter editor of men in tln:; city, who are engaged stars.
1402 U'est Tllird St.
:ru:w YOlU( WO~IEX
1°11 t111'c· btISl ness
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"
th e United Brethl'en Q1uaterly
Review, will IJreach and concluct. Those members of the Umons A Senslblo Physician l!:x]>lode1 ome ·1117
Stories.
B
t}
cl
]
]
"Is it true thnt l\cw York women arc
the communion sel'Yice. The pre- w 10 arc emp oye at ie arney
siding elder, Hev. J. L. Swain, of & 'mit!t Car Shops are permit tecl learuin;.( to out~mok~ nnd outdrink tlie
Germantown Ohio will in·each at to continue work at the old wages, men?" asked a woman of a well-known
1
physician yesterday.
1
h
t ']
b
'
"No, it is not true," he saiu, emphatic7:30 p. m. Reception of mem bcrs eca nse, a s n rn seems ope ess
THE LE.t\DING
at the morning service. The Quar- there. These' men howcv~r m:e ally bringing his hand down on the
Y.
terly conference will meet in its to lie taxed ten percent, of t.hcn· table with a ringing thump that uiJ the
fA
soul of his listene1· good. .. It is not trne
I
I10
1 1
said
knows
who
somel.iody
time
i~
it
and
~e.
stn
t
session this Sa tu nhy evening, wage:; to le P support
It ~eems to be the .:;eneral 1m - so. I know. I've known the woroau of
All members asked to be pre ent.
'I'lie °'u 0111 , 11 1is, l\1i.S!'ll.Onai·y ft!<SOCl·,,_ pres 10n that the stnke whether New York for forty years as the physician alone cnn know them. I know their
-•
-"
n
faults, their follies, their goodne:is, and
tion of the Uni te<l Brethren church jusL or unjust. will fail.
Cor. Dnle and :u~mumcntal Avenues.
their strength. And I am tired of all
will meet in annual session in this

Church Notices,

eclnesday moming,
church on
garden to-day.
May 21, at 9 a. rn. Many delePaints, oils, and window glnss, gates and visitors from different
P. Graybill's.
at 11Jiam
parts of the church are expected.
~
No· buttons, no button-holes on The sessions will conlinue until
our:~~tent adjustable pants. They Friday evening, May 23. The
are .immense. Try a pair. Beebe pul.Jlic will be made welcome to
all the sessions. A Yer.\' plea ant
& Hartley.
Bishop M. Wright went up to and profitalile time is expected.
Broadw·ay M. E. church.-Rev.
Quincy Ohio, to-day to hold a
quarterly meeting during the ab- V. F. Brown. pastor. Regular
11ence of the regular presiding el- services to-morrnw at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Morning and eveuder.

A surprise party occurred last
night at the residence of Mr. Al.
Kirkland, 011 Dale A vcn ue. A bout
fifty "\Vest Side people were presont'.and passed a very cujoyablc
evening.
Frank Tribbet, of llome avenue,
who has been looking out of one
eye for about six weeks, is going
to put .on green goggles rmd try
both eyes again, to-day.
.Miss hrnnie :Mathews, of .Mouncl
atreet, who has been employed in
the bjndery department :tt Reynolds . & Reynolds bla11k book
factory, had the misfortune to have
the end of her thumb cut oif hy
the paper cutter yesterday after-
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this surface talk about the wickedness of
the average New York woman. Xew
Yorkis:i.greatcity:rnuonecanfindinit
just what suits onl!"trnature. and no doubt
there are women who!lud out and follow
all tho cYil ways of men, nm\ the c1pe11
wrongdoing of one of the.·'C lllllY ,;o metimes lend co!or to ~u<:lt as~t·rtfons, uut :
tell vou llie average New York women.

Central ~Iarket Stall No 2.

ThB Sandusky Fish MarkBt

A Young l\1an 'Vouuded by
Is th(• 1>I·1c to l>uy Fish
!\, s'"Ol'd i·11 tl1c II.·... 11<ls· ()f
'
"
<
.
"'
• ~ ,.
l'C<'C'ived daily, they a1·e althe Captain of one of thC'
Military Co1upanies, Lnst the\~omouwhoki1epourl10111e:1anJteach ways Presh. All kinds at
0

,T"

l t

~., Ig 1 '

Charles Baker, young man liv-

Fir~t street, was seriously injured while viewing the
military parade last evening. He
iug sermon by lhc Rev. D. Lee wns stnndinO' on the corner of
un· Filth nml Jefferson when 011 of
Aultman, of Cincinnati, 0.
day-school 9 a. m. General chl's the military· com1>anies came
2 :~O p. m. A cordial i11Yitation along. The walk was crowded
Iaud the company ha<l trouble to
to all, to all these services.
make its way through. The cuptain or<lcred the crowd to stand
1
back when some one in the crowcl

ing

on EaRt

CITY NEWS

'

0

.
our chilclre11 or do the wor:. l'f men in tJ
no exie I O'Y<.'S t l)l'lCeS,
tlw worlJ, are the sanest, sweetest.
healthit,8 t, both in morn!~ and in bouy, tra charge fo1· cleaning.
Kept by
of any women in the worl<.l. They do I
not smoke, they clo not tipple, they do
not ~amble, they do not keep late hours
'
•
nor qu .<tiom ble companions, aucl they
don't kuow all the wickedue"" there is in
12\0 \\'. 'rhi1·d St., Dayton, o.
the wo1 lll to kuow. They are earnest,
simple, devout women. They instinct·
tively turn from a11ylltin~ that i~ unwoi·thy of their best womanhood. They
have tl1eit· little foliles nn<l FOmelimes
they suffer through them-who of us EN CLISH TRAIN INC ScHoOL
doo:1 not~ Liut llwy are still the be~t prod---AXD--uet evolution ha.<> to show. They nre
such women 11.s a man may be proud to
wlt1 as a wifo and honor as the mother
of his children. 'l'hty are thi:1 and they
are nothing else, aud I wa:nl you to say
Will open over Post-office
\
that I saiu so."
·
Nor is t 11e soc1~ty
in the near future.
young w~man of
New York anythmg of the fr1,·olous,
iule young cn~ature ~he is represented to Por terms, nclclress
BECK & BECK,
b3, spcnLliug iu society the hour3 she
Dayton
ought to be in Lc tl aud µu.ssillo" iu_ led the
'
hours she ought to ue up :ind uomg. The
society girl-even th e t ypical one-has a

I

J CHAM PION

Dayton Cornmercial Colle[e.

Short Hand InstitntB.

yelled that they would not <lo it.
· t
· Ll rnn move d agarns
There i~ a ,good deal of kicking 'l'h e cap t am
I
0\'01' tlte extension of the city the crowcl with a drawn sword and
bonrnlnrie,;.
cut young Baker in the abdomen,
sc1·1'ot1s '"OUlld
1"11Jl1'ct1·11<Y"
0 '"
•
''
'l'hc :\f.,111hatl;111 mililar.\· i1arade
last uigh t was a great ~ucce s..
of
!'lentylife.
and s9ciecy
acli,·itics
LuHy uulsiLle
round of\\'Ork
L~Uf)OPE
.Aholll hall' of' the pC'oplc on the
of hl'l·
• earnest
:\
l'..1
I
She w: u; 11ot narNI iu i.gnorauce a11ll she
-West Side \l'Pll t O\'er to see it
The strects were rn crowde<l that . .tXEJt1''< 0 " 11·• 1' »o..1.S'L' U.E' J:K..1.T- 1will be founJ kcepilw up her &tuuieoher mu >ic, her Frea~h, eYen ;;ometimes
JNG 1 ·' l~Yltlil'J'JJJ.VG.
the curnp11nie,; ('OU!d only mnreh
l'ho 61,000 -'l'on Ship Jo' raaC>•- ·1'r11pp'• lier mntht'tna!ics-during the morning
straig_ht aheau, l:Ot JiaYillg room llon•l.,r Gun Factory "' lbsou - .'\. 2:1· honrn. Tl:ero i~ OllO young woman in
for uuy rnil:tm·y e\'o]u!ions. The l'ouml 1''lower- ltu.... 1a'• Roy .. 1 ltub:r- the inner circltJ of Xew Yol'k society COLD HEADED
who sµeu<ls au hour eaL;h !.lay i.ol dug the
A Telu•oopo L .. •·i:or than tile Llok.
SILVER HEADED CANES,
companie participating were the
Liverpool mu •t l>o aw1\rd11d the some- most <liilicult quadratic t>qnation<, just
Phoenix Li•rht Infantry, the Earn- what uuLtutful Jisti11dior1 of having the Lecnui,e bho like~ it. Thell she hBB her
bigge.~t workhot,.;o ia the WO'l'lll, says misHion work, her ch:uitie;, lwr lectures,
shaw Hilles, Hibernian Rifles and Chatter.
AND REPAIRINC DONE
'l.'hi.3 huge inatitutio11 has he1· httlu rom1 l of dudes in the family
AT THE FACTORY.
the Gem City Light Guards. Cap- au1ple i.ccorumo<.lntio,, for5,000 inmates, life nuc.l ;i!1wug herf~i~11Js. She h~s her
of the serious "·ork of life to Prices lower t ban an where else at
tain John A. Miller, of the Phoe- which happily is scarcolv e-rer needed ow11 sfiarcrloes
. it well and W(JrU:ily, and
do; .sho
•
at one' time. '
nix Light lnfontrs, acted as com· the orld is s e L~ uti 11enrl1ly nnd sel'lously 111 enrnk h
,
1.·
Tl
e'st about it ag tho wnman to "·hom it
w
. 10 ui~i;cis. wor ~ op II\
mander in chief'.
aa1d fo bu that of Herr Krupp, the fam· means daily uread. ·-[.·cw York E'·ening
121 E.\ST FIF'.l'IL ST.

o.

BIG 'I'TIINGS

Fl.IlB S1'lk Umbrellas

IIAS

Fine Parasols
CAN~S,

UMBRELLAS RE-COVERED
\.. C...\.PPEL.,

GarDBiltBrs' StrikB.
Carpenters' Union at a Meeting
Yesterday Afternoon, Order a
General Strike of all its
Members Except
I
those Employed by Barney and
Smith.
The long expected >trike of the
D~1yton carpenters has begtm. At
thc meeting held nt tl1c.·ir hall yesterday, thei 1· demnnds 11 ot ha ,.j ng

ous gu11111aker of Esseu. The growth of Post.
this vast eatablishme11t ha.~ been won- ·'-=" " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - de1·ful. Iu 1833 it employed nine workmen; in 1848, oovonty-four; In July,
1888, 20,IJ60 men were employeu, and
the f1u11ilie:; of tho worknum numbered
78, 769 souls. Of theso 24, 193 reside in
dwellinga provided by the firm.
'l'bere ~ a\ Essen 1, 195 furnaces of
various constructioua, 286 boilers, 92
ateam-hammer1 of frolll 200 to 100,000
pounds, 370 stenm-en~lnes, with a total
of 27,000 ho!'sci-power, 1,824 different
machme 1, and 861 ct·anu:J. Of c..>a.l a.nd
coko 2, 735 tons are U3ed ll1Lily, and 11
high furuaces of the latest construction
produce 600 tons of iron eve1·1 day.
'l'he largest eailiug-ship in tho world is
316 SOUTH BROADWAY.
said to be in the posse..'l:lion of Franca.
Her name is the ~Franca. " She la a velll!el
with fin, mMts, on four of which Hquaresail is carried. The length l" 34.-1 !eot,
with n beam ol 49 foet. '!'he cargo which
the Fmnce could cnrry is uo foss thn.n
61,000 tons. The ship is built of 9lc>el,
,
her me.~t1' and ya1"d11 bcin~ u! the same

GROCERIES

AT

ULL'S,

ALK.

F:fer,..e they are and w1'll compare f:a
1VOI'ably '\Vi th those Of any other house
in the city.
$ 1.25 $ 1.50 $ 1.75
I
Shoes
fine
Men's
'
'
'
$ 2. 00.
worn by any so,·ereign. 111 shape 1t re·
serubles bishop's miter, anll on its crest and
' fi ne Sh oes, E x t ra Qualty,
M
is a. cross composed ol five superb dia- en s
mond3, whic!1 suppo1·t the "biggest"
ruby. .A foliated arch. composed of ~2 50 to $4 00
•
·
·
eleven magnificent diamonds, 1mpports tp
women's fine Dongola Shoes $1 25
or th.! arch
~hi; cross, and 01~ encl~
. d
$1 50 $1 75 $2 QQ $4-2 5' Q an
18 a ho~p ot th1rty·e;ghtd l><.'arls'. tl~~n $1 25
llOl!e lall SOIUtll'
which t ero
world.
Women S Hand Turns Ill C, D,
The big;:est flower iu the worlJ was I $3.00.
E
d
recently discov.,rell by D1·. Alexa11Llcr
Wl•dth s, 83 .00 wor th $4 .00 .
Scha<lenL.H·;;. It wns Cound on MuUll~ an
00
' 0 x fior d T'1es, 75 c t s, t 0 ~2
w omens
of the I
sirnaled
Pamg, vchich
~U' .
'l'he I
llOUthcnstern rhiliwltlCl isltmJa
,- terms are Str1'ctly Cash and 0ne
1\ff
natirn who ;1cco111pu11io.l D~. SchatlenJ.~.J..y
berg t"nlloJ the flower "bolo.
The bolo, in l>loom. kl o. tlve-petaled priC8 for all

ueen acceded to by 1he employers'
union, they deci11cd to trike.
1
1
Some mouths ngo the two Uarpen- ~~:::~i;~an~en:d ~~ 1 ~ ~:~ t~:ra<ling beters' Unions of Dayton gave notice . The big1test rnby.i~I the world~ Couml
to the employers of the city that 111 the Czar of Russia s c1·own, which has
afterMay·lst.theywou!Jdemand theuistiuctiono!ooing the finest .ever
wages of twenty-five cents per
hour for their work. The employers then formed a counter union

WE WILL.

3.

.Many persons ask us Lo continue

and made preparations for the
8itltt
They nnswereJ that
our bargain snle for one more struggle'.
week. "\Ve will," and commenc- they had made C'Olltrncts expecting
fl
1D
ILl"0
I'll!? 1\fonday morning We Will off er
j
t.o get their labor f,lr the old price
~
greater bargains than evl'r. We and that lhey woulJ lose money
. 'j
have J'ust received 300 pnirs fine
I
if they paiJ more. I IC UarpenOil ODO
jg
lace Clll'tains on comrnisaion. l\iust tcrs' Unions then presentetl :in
be sold in 30 days or returne<l. ·'nltimatum" acldresaocl to the
We will se11 you curtains from
planing mill contractors, anJ all
50c to $7.00 a pair, about one-half others who employ carpenters and
flower, 11early o. y:u·d in diametor-113
l' rt
thefr Yalue. Don't forget, com- . . . d
¢":' '
h1·1ru U.3 a cani11gu-whceL A ~ltl''le
JOiners, ernanc ino,
•
t ]l,f ,1
.
1. Th:tt t'.1<> W:lr'.M he i ncre:u·c rl Jlo~vf'r wci:.:;he<I 01·p;- ~'} J>OUIHI<. Ti1e I Q':·c·!"·~
Ill<'llCI 11£; l~CX. .1: onu~y mor~mg
:;.•,
'
fin• Jl'tnL of tin: i111111L·1He llowL•r are
Olll' IJargarn sale w1l1 contmtH' ( t•\·!'l\•'i'·'<.:'lli"J ·r h 1,.
'~-.~r;.(.? L~
uvala.Hlc:r~:a:uyw:.1~c ,a 11d~r,1Waruu11J
-·
~ H,
one " 'eek: lIJ()l"f'. \\' . .L\.. l.in<<• l!1 1 0
-> 1J1·1• ~11" "11·011· b· n··o··
a. c1.J.1ter Jilic'·' ,., i.11 couutlc•• luug v;o 1L't•• ·•
·
11~0. \\' er-r Tliir·~ slreet, be(\\'~'c·n
I . -"· · · ' 1 ~ " ' ::;
I
huell ~li:lll('n..
'Villwrw; nllll Droad\V!l\' \\ l·;,I. 11!Zr'd.
'l'lio Li.:~';"t .do~"I'~ iu the \\o~·hl, ·
3. That 1wn-u11iou 1J1e11 Li.: firl!11.
·'
Duvtou.
I 9rectoJ at E ~!1nJ.::. 111 E.11.l,u1J. lim:1 JUai •
"
1

1
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J

'

•••
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'

'
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THE EVEX ISG ITEM, SATU RDAY , MAY, 17, 1890.
•·1 "\ ex )le :'\o: nit:, Broorlln,:- -."
vex me uot w, b hrocidins:: on t 1 ycn!""i
That were l·rc I drew L .. cnu.; wl1.r ~uoulll
/
d:e:t
Distnist t!te dnrkne•~ !lint ni .. ~ !.1 I acnin
"-'ht·n lifr i' <lo::ic ·• Pere bane! in other
sphere'
0"ntl 11J:rnl•I:- • ouc·u ta:-itc.:d no· tnl tc~·r~.

AN

J.

...

v

"What lJl<I tho l'lftcen Years
lloth.

illonn to

Jteasons for Relit"'\-inh That lhe Two .\.re

A.Jl Is Xot

~unshl1H~

S l'ASS.

!n .:..:ein,i.;- a Dead·

hc:.id.

Intimatel y Conn ected .

"I plead guilty to a good deal of curiI oaity,"
~aitl an old man with a rather

EDI'lOI~

One rf the beauties aml ch11rrns ot an
1\fr. Henry C. _faine, in :.in elaborate
his dcadhead ini: it ou
article in the Troy Ti111e" thus slllns up editor's ,ife is in
0110 " ·ho ha~ never
his con cl usio:is: '\\'hen sol:tr l1 is turlmncrs all occMions . ~o
1,f tl1at I Ji,. l!l\U
follow l'a<: 1ol h, r i·1 r:q•1 I 'uc;ce;oio n the feas(t•tl 011 ll1e """''t"
takre i11 tl:c glo y uJ' 11~ l111pl'i·
to
begin
l•Jfoct~
Tlte
10.1.:;oJ.
pr,
i<
vu:iud
storm
ij;liJO 11 ortli of a,hN'li.··
of solar disturuan ces wuuld l.J1·cak out ness. Ile doe.>
gels a "pats" for a
railroad,
a
for
ing
toward
on the sun's hemi:;phe re turned
&25 worth. a11ll then he i•
us produce sudden :w•l powerful efTecte year, rides
M' a lialfin 011r a' 1110sphcr.~. f;:o:n1,; know11 ::s looked upon . as a dl'atlhE>ar-1 a cout:er~
He "puff~"
beat.
au
de
blo"'n
·ntly
frequ
mo-t
1
l.J,•e:
hanJ
;ts
clourll.Jur
troupe $10 worth aud gets $1 in co111pli·
noted. in connectio n \\'it!1 tlH!sJ sudllen
s and is thus passed •·fret'." If
outbursts on the sun's face. As a rulo menlarie
he is begrndg-!.'d U1•
the marks of solar di;t,urbau ce cannot the hall is crowded
fo1· if his compliman~
be see11 un til the storm~ on the earth room he occupies,
paying tick<!ts the troupe
cea8C. The spvt - form aft"' r tl1 e stor111- arfos were
much in pocket. He blow1
so
Lio
would.
am
•'
Torn:dm
procluc:n;.:' crnpt.ion.;.
church fcstil·al free to any
most numc•rou~ llarin;.:- pc·riJ.l• of ,·io· and pufl's a
and does tlie poster print·
lent solar a~itation. 'l'lw 11u111uer anJ desire<l extont,
aud raroly get.s a tl11111k
violence of lornaLlo.J; am dil'ect lr pro- ing at half rates
goes as part of his duty lU
It
il,
for
you
of
,·iolc11co
and
1111mb:Jr
the
10
portioned
more work gratuiC.solar disturban ces. o..i~~n·;it:ons mado an eu.Lur. lie does
., nn<l commuu ily than
.... '
during tho ' t winter an I ~priu 6 show ou•ly f
J•vrui·•<i·'n put tothat solar <listu riia:wc.< <ll'" in ~omu c;1ses all th" 'hr. •• ,.._ ~>1e
gels cursetl for it all, wuil~
not markcJ IJy srob 1111til a iuonth or gether and
where a m:iu who do·
two nftcr LhC' c>rnpti "l> iJegiu. Fifty- in many instances
d ollars to a Fourth of July
two Jays after 1he ~re.Lt storm of Janu- nates a few
ball club, or church u
ury 9 and 10. H)t;!J, spots app~::ired l.Jy celebratio n, base
red. Oh. it ia a
remembe
y
gratefull
appeared
nl-o
the sun's r:.itatiou. Spots
to be an editor! Ho pa.sset
b)< rot:'lti on fifty-two dn>·s after the sweet thing
rinters' Ink.
greul Samonn l1t1rrica:1c or .\Iarch 15 "free," you know.-[P
and 16. 1 UB. 11 hich wrecked ~e•ornl
A Vlctorion s Turtle,
This
~on-of-w:ll' iu the hariJor of Api:i.
One o! the most amusing fights that
dt. turban ce 011 th<' s:: n \1':1-; followed
and
upon rea ppea rance- Jfa1- 20 antl au l>v tho ever occnrrod in this neck of woocls,
hunters,
flood~ \\'hich '"'"·ckell° Joh1Hto\•. n:Pa., which was witnessed by two
took place on the '\Val'l'io1· ri1·er, Al'\.,
and dro\\'11 ed '\\.illiams port. P:1.
few days ago between a bh1ck·rn ue
a.
wa,•es.
of
llc;;;ht
Th"
What the casuai
A sea c:ipb"' l'ecently too:. \\'hat are and a mud turtle.
but the sn1Ui:e
proual.Jly tlH' 111')'( c:ucfnl oh~cn·ations helium was is not known,
had wound itself around the turtle auJ
118 to the lwig'it t.>1 n..:.,an " ·n1·es in a gale
impressio n <.>u
that ha ye ''''er lie<'n rec:Jrded. Ile mado was trying to make some
fangs.
its
with
back
its
Horn,
Capa
them tluriug'n •oy::ige round
The turtle took things good-nat uredly,
and to do it he "e!tt up to the main ri"'once in a whi11
ging, to get, if pu,~iule, the top of tl~a seemtugl y, an<l every
to sett if th•
wa\'O coming up astern in a line of si"'ht would poke out his head
head
snake's
the
If
looking.
was
snake
ba~t...
the
at
horizon
tl:c
to
m:1<t
from the
him·
draw
would
turtle
the
close
too
was
t
mainmas
the
The renso11 ]i<) se:et:!e,l
and if the head
was this, that. :;~ : rnlc-, it i;; nearly self back into the shell,
the turtle woulJ
a111icldl11p; (the actual fooL of the wal'e was far enough away
ll'hen the sn11lw,
below the 111e:111 dr.m:;l;t ·equal'· to tho seize his antagonis t, and
revenge hi11ue'f,
sight ole1·auon ). anJ Llie 0:1sener nece.s· mad with pain, tried to
the tm·tle would go back in his $l1l'IL
sarily is n.l:m·p 1; 1e t•-.1e lwight.
kept up tor
It ,~·,..,. a ~l:fiienll o;icrntion , Lint the This strange'w arfare was
ons
cnpta111 obt:unt>tl son:c ·,·ooJ obsel'l'ati
succt!u<lud
turll<>
the
when
hours,
several
th~
marki 11 g the h ·i,.:-lll of the \\'aves on
throlil
On 111ea-miu~ th<.' <lbtancc from in getting hi5 antagoni st by tho
llllibl.
l1cad fro111 th~
these to the ::ia111 .lrau..;U he found and nearly ::;e\·ei·ed the
Then, with tl1e s11ako sLIJ
them l.o lie ati fr,J!o"·;: Gt. GJ. l)B, an<l 6.'i body.
(urtle leacl ..J
fec•t r"'l l'l'li1·ply, Y:tryi;1_: lll lc11~thf1om wrupped around it, Lhc
sn:ike il1>atu..l ort
6GO lo 8(,0 t'cct.-r-\1 1t<!rican. Notes and t'10 water m-..:1 the <lct:cl
•
• rn sur f ace. 'I'l 1e ( url l e I ultI 1.u"en vie·
I on 'l
Queries.
?'""""'t.
Ohbt>-DP
11i·<
!:.:_~')
-----------------tori~~·-=l§

I 11oricl fac~.

kindly twinkliu·0• e11es and
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like to be a sailor myself," concluded without saying a word to his gnardian .
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now long that bowed procession !()()ks to those I wo.rk, why, they c~mld give a pirate on with. waxed ~hrea~. So when B1IWho, dreaming, hear the groans and !eel tile pomterH on profamty. I have often ger skmned his shirt off the sleeves
wondered m}.,;elf whv 'ailors pay so turned wrong side out and dung to
f
T t~roe~-- h
little heed to their spiritual welfare. his wrists closer than a brother. He
c~adl~dein°Jil,.,r~~~'Y· ree,
Seen from tho West, how black that a.w!nl goal! Thev probahly feel that the worst deal was too drunk to know what was the
· d.. T a ff y was
: a f u t ure s t at.e w1·11 b ea ma tt.er, so. h e got excite
th ey" can ge t m
a hardened soul I
evengrim,
terribleatforthose
How
entombiiig mines;
We shudder
We mark ho.w brief the welcome summer soft berth compared to their natural helpmg him, uut he broke away and
th e b eac.h , h ow 1'I
11 ·
t
l"1 ~~ 8 •
shrness'·entincls, Siberian pines.
~en . ga op.mg a ong
• _
How like funeral
But we once had a religious <.'hap mg hke a wild man, and wavmg the
Ob I Rnssia. J Rnssia ! 'Tis a blacked page
aboard, one Cyrus Bilger, of Ohio. wet. soggy shirt in the air.
'.ro scan in our enlightened, lenient e.se;
"When we reached the dock Taffv
Cyrus brought no Bible along, ha.Ying
·when hearts b11ve softer grown,
Even on the loftiest throne;
absorbed the good book all but the was pursuing the unhappy I~ilger. But
When man no longer to bis God replies:
covers, and he was \'ery polite al:l well as he was short-handed on tingers and
•Am I my brotl::er·s keeper?" When the skies
as religious. Bilger had never seen Bilger's body being wet and slippery
No longer emilto and bend above La Bastile !
And nations show a growth ot tender zee.I
a 8hip before and didn't know a bob- he couldn't hold him. Two or three
For all who sutler, all who Iivea.nd feel.
stay from a spanker brail, and he al- of us started to help Taffy, but he
Far, far from the millennial day to come,
ways allu<led to the vessel's hold M the waved us back; said he was sailing
V.'hen earth will he one universe.I home,
cellar. But he could quote SC'ripture
fiiberian dungeons seem!
And yet the Christian's dream
by the yard, and what he didn't know
Time may tulftll. Black Russia! Frowning I about seamanship he tried to make up
llrendl
in politeness. That was his best hold.
Haunt~d by !earful shapes! Land of the dead!
Whose confines ma.keen everlasting duress I
When a man isn't good for anything
wilderness,
Isaiah's
like
May blofisom
else he makes a big spread on politeAnd, "earying of curses, yenrn to bless.
NEW YORK CITY {Sta'ion A l.
ness or religion and sometimes both.
"Young Bilger's chief duty aboard
the ship was sweeping gangways and
dumping out spit-boxes. Whenever
the boatswain's mate piped, 'Clean,
sweep down fore an' aft, an' dump out
An Old Sailor's Yarn.
all yer spit-boxes,' Bilger would say,
F I was in your 'Certainly, with the greatest of pleasp lace, Cap' n, I ure.' 'fhen he would stack up half a
would keep that lit- dozen spittoons and juggle them up
tl& old well - worn forward, where he would give them a
Bible as long as I bath. The sailors often guyed him
li~ed,'' said the lub- about this job, but he would only
ber when the sailor smile and say, 'We should never
rounded to in the weary of well-doing.' But Bilger
came out strong later on and showed
.. ~--__,usual resort.
"Bible!" echoed us that he had the making of a sea·
~-.:=::;:;;i the Cap'n in a puz- man in him in spite of his milky way8_
"He went ashore one da;, dressel(in
zled voice: "what
HE CO!' LDN'T GET THE SHIHT OFF.
Bible is it that you his bei;t suit of clothes. ·Hailors have
are talking about?" to wear their best clothes ashore, and that crafthimself and didn't-;ant an;
"Why, the one JOU carried under , even aboarcl ship they are compelled help. So we sat down and waited
your arm when you was a boy going to dress to order. Every morning the while they went ahead with the perword is passecl forward regarding the formance. lip and down the beach
ont-0 the ship to be a sailor."
"Did yon ever hear me say anything uniform to be worn that day. One d:iy they flew, Bilger in the lead, with
about mine or any other seaman's it will be all blue, the next all white, Taffy close behind. Sometimes one
Bible?" asked the Cap'n with forced 1 and then white and blue mixed. Wlien and fiOmetimes both of them were
there fa work to be done the order standing on the shirt or tearing at it
calmness.
"N-o," replied the lubber, slowly, 1 goes, 'Hear, there, the uniform for to- with tooth and nail. Then Bilger
"but I've been led to think that all the I day will be working clothes,' and ever -- would break away and lash the trees
boys who went to sea took one along. body must ue dressed alike at quarte.n<. '\ith his shirt, in the meantime shriek"Well, Bilger went ashore with the ing and frothing at the mouth.
At least, they did in the 8unday-school
books I used to read. The boy's moth- liberty party, and tLey got him <hunk.
''At last they wore the shirt out and
er was usually a widow, and he hatl to I had cnarge of the launch that went Bilger was free, except for a pair of
go to sea to support her, and he al ways in to fetch the part~· off to the ship. nice, warm flannel bracelets. Then
took a Bible with her name on the tly- On the first trip we brought them all we tried t-0 load him into the boat, but
leaf. I have often woncleretl since why off but two, Bilger and a fireman he clutched the iron stanchions on
the boy didn't get a job ashore, but I named Price. Price was a ·welshman, either side of the gang-way and hung
sup1)ose work was scarce that summer, whom we nickname,l Taffy for short. back. He wanted to swim. We hauled
and he was stuck on the sea anyhow. He was a short, thick, dumpy little and jerked, while 'faff,v got behind
Another thing that bothered me some fellow, who alwavs wore tronser8 in- and prodded Bilger with hi~ :fingerHe stumps. This scheme woul<ln't work,
was the fact that he was gene1·ally ' tended for a f1ill-grown man.
gone three years, while his })enniless never had the pants altered to fit his so Taffy suddenly grabbed his friencl
ma was waiting for him to come back short legs, consequently they looked by the legs and turned him a forward
like a pair of accordions. All his :fin- somersault into the bottom of the
and support her."
" And he always shipped a Bible gers were gone at the second joint. boat. Then we started for the ship.
with the rest of his dunnage, eh!" owing to an acciLlent he met with in On the way Bilger made a wild brnak
ventured the Cap'n, with the evident the fire-room. They were taking up and got half-way over the ~ide,
the iron deck-platei> one day. One of bnt Taffy hauled him back_ Then
intention of drawing the lubber out.
"Yes, the boy generally had a Bible
Taffy laid on his back in the bottom of
tucked under his arm with a bookthe boat and, clasping Bilger around
mark sti<'kingout of the back end of it,
the middle with both arms, hung
in the picture where he is bidding his
on_ Ent Bilger was so stuck on swimmother goo<l-by before going to sea.
ming that day that he kept striking out
She bas her hands over her face and is
with hands and feet all the way to the
weeping bitterl.''• poor woman, while
ship.
he gazes manfully np at her from under
"On reaching the vessel the swimmer
his glazed cap-brim. And they alwa,· hoisted aboard and placed in a cell
ways have his clothes-chest showing in
to cool off. \\Then souer he was taken
the nicture. This is a small, square
to tlle mast clad only in bis fiannel
box with a ro1Je handle in each end,
uracelets. The ca pta1n eyed the young
and contains besides his clothes a numman sternly, and harshly demanded:
ber of healthful tracts for the sailors.
"'Well, what have you to say fo1~
"It has lieen so long since I read one
JOU!'Self?'
of the books that I've forgotten just
"Bilger blushed all over, bnt bracing
how the story goes. But there is anup he threw off a graceful ealute and
other picture where the boy is marchsaid:
ing up the gangplank into the ship
"'Please, sir, whatis the uniform for
with his Bible, while a sailor follows
to-davT
him at a respectful Llistance, carrying
"Ti1e captain broke down at once an cl
the chest on his back. On the voyage
sent Bilger forward, where he received
the boy refuses to drink grog or chew THE PRO.FAXE BOY AND THE SEA PIRATE, the hearty congratulations of the entire
long green tobacco, which the sailors
Crti W. "
kindly offer him. And eYery night in the men with a crowbar got a pinch
Bring Your Name with Yon.
the forecastle he reads a chapter between the joints, and raised a rilate
Among the well-known servants of a
from his Bible and then kneels which weighed about liOO pounds.
clown beside his bunk to pray, Taffy was stantling on the plate at the well-known house in Lewiston is or.e
while the sailors heave rubber boots time, and, stooping over, he put hi,; young woman of native "old country"
But the noble boy fingers in the crack ancl began to lift. wit, who never is at a loss for an exat hi.; head.
perseveres, and after awhile manages But the crowbar slipped, the 11late liedient. She attended a call at the
to steer the sailors into a religious came down with Taffy standing on it, cloor the other day, where a stranger
presented himself and aRked to see the
train of thought. He then passes and broke his :lingers off."
"Very sad acciJent," murmured the lady of the house. "What name shail
among them with his tracts and leans
I say?" "Mr. Stiltzenheimer," said
on the taffrail moonlight nights telling lubber.
"Beg pardon, sir,'' saitl she.
"Yes. Well, when we got back on he.
the rude but large-hearted sailors of a
better and purer home beyond the the second trip Taffy and Bilger had "Stiltzenheimer," repeated hjj. The
skies. When the voyage is over he been having a h-1 of a time. They girl hesitated at the name, which was
c?mes home with Cl~rly :rhi~kers and a w.ere both chunk, Bilger having: the e,·idently beyond the intricacies of her
big bagful of gold inst m time to save biggest load and Taffy was kmdly speec11, and then, opening the door of
his mother from the cruel landlord, taking care of him. While we were the parlor, said with a laugh: "Step
who is about to foreclose the mortgage away on the first trip Bilger concluded in, sir, if you please, and-and bring
and throw the unhappy lady out of the that it would be a goocl idea to swim the name with you."- Leu·iston Jourhouse. I've often thought I would off to the ship-about two miles. ..,o, I nal.
l!Y lrRS, S.lPOLE0'1 B, MORASGE.
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TIIE LCSCJO[S Olt..:LTGE.

core of an orange, peel the fruit. and
then sliee it as one would an apple,
losing thereby a large quantity of thQ
THE EPICURE'S WAY 01' CARVING juice. At a dinner-table, if the orangeknives are very sharp-a circumstance
AND SERVING IT.
that rarely happens, by the way- this
--Skinning and Di•secting the Fruit-There I i~ perhaps as good a way as any. It ~s
1mple and makes no fuss, and there l!l
h No Economy in nuying !'-0-Ca.lled
Cheap Orange~-The Florida Product by an air of refinement about touching the
Far the. llc"t So!d in Om• 1'1.arkets-J>oints fruit only with the knife and fork, if it
be gracefully done, which recommends
oflnt.-rest.- _.,....,. HERE is little if it to many people.
~ • ~~ an:v economv in bu:v- 1 ·with a mandarin orange, which, a&
ing cheap ·orange"s, its name suggest~. originated in ~hina,,
,
writes o\.llen Fore- none of these methods are practicable,;
wan in· the La dies' T~e mandarin is a delicate little fru~t.'.
·
Home Journal. As with a s~rong musky flavor, and its
a rule. there is more tender skm fits .as loosely upon the
pnlp and juice in one ~ulp a· does the s1l~en coat of i~s celes~
1>olid "Florida " for tian nan1ecake. Like the Itahan an~
which vou wiil pav l'ipanish oranges, its inner skin is dry,
~~~~~~-":":"three ~r fonr cent:s and it can be readily peeled and divid-'
ed into f..ections. Its first cousin, the
~ during the -ea on
-~----\~ than in tive · of th~ t~ngarine, wh.ose ~abita~ is Algiers an~
..,........._..,;;;"'-;;;;;:;;.._ _ _ cheaper fruit, which ~o_rthern Africa, is a tnfie larger, not·
may possibly ue ~old as low as a cent qmte so m~sk;-., but possesses a~l the
other pecuhanhes of the mandann.
apiece.
There is no doubt that the orange has
Until the last few yean;, since been hrought to its highest perfection
11
d
1
oranges have become popularized, it · FI 'd
on a; arger, jmcier, an fu erwas a m:i.tter of no little difticultv and m
con('ern to those who de. ired to eat fiaYored fruit comes from the groves of
that State than
gracefully to hit 111 on the best way to
eat an orange. The thick. ea~ily from any other part
of the world. Florbroken skin of the Spanish and Italian ida malaria does
oranges admitted of but little variation not affect the ori n method. T h e
ange orchard~, and
skin was t•arefnlly
it is said that orange
remo' eel and the
growers utilize the
fruit separated in
disease by getting up in an orange tree
i ts natural secwhen they feel a chill coming on, and
tions, and eaten
let the ague shake down the fruit.
piece by piece.
The :r;iarnl orange, so called from the
With the thin, '
peculiar ap.Pearance. of the blossom cup
tough peel and tender interior skin of the Florida orange at the lo" er end, is a true seedless
thfa was a matter of greater difticulty. orange, and probably stands first
Fa11tidious :people objected to the ;;tvle among orange love:s. I~ has h.ar_dly
which is the delight of childhood. viz., I any co:e. the. fie.sh 18 . sohd and Jlllcy,
punching a bole in the orange with the and tn.e skm IS thi_n and smooth.
fore:finger and extracting the juice Tangannes, mandanns, ?weet and
by pressure and suction, and soon j ~?nr oranges :eem to .thr~v~ equally
ell. on_ the "andy soil "hich looks
the fashion was set of dividing
the as if it would not support a.
halves at
orange in
the
the expre sion mav blade of grass. . Orange-growers say
equator, if
be i:iermitted, and digging out the pulp that t~e long tap-root of the. orange
with a teaspoon. ~ome genius im- tr~e pierces through ~he sand m~o the
proved upon 1his by cutting off only a Pfm.ernl l:!Wll;mp wluch :n.nderlies all
small slice at the top of the 0 range, at F orida, and 1t suc~s nunshmen~ from
about the arctic circle, so to «peak, the ~ame son:ce ~hence the oiangethen with a isharp knife cutting out the ~ow er gets ~1s chills and f~ver_ - Howcore; a second circular cut JU~t inside I eler .that.ma~ b)~' the fact.xem~msthat
the skin i;eparates the pulp, and if the F ~mda 18 rapdly app1oaching the
operation is cexteron Iv performed the ~rnt wh re she, can s1:pply the world
with oranges. There 1s no more beau·h
· h.
·
f rmt
FI .·a
· ht · th . Id th
can be eaten wit a spoon wit out t·f
an a ' on a
spilling a drop of the juice, a recom- 1 u1 .s ig m e ~\or
mendation which has made it more pa.eking-barn durmg the s~aso~, great
popular than anv other method. The h~aps of the yellow frmt p1led up
native Sicilian, who does not care if he l higher than a man's he.a~; the pungent
rloes get a little of the juice smeared f~agrance and the brilliant color .delight the f\enses, and the low prices
h.
1.
t
.
t
t
ft
t h0
upon b rn coun eniince, ta.,.es is 1ong, I th t th
.m~, a er ranspor aey ne
sharp knife-every Sicilian carries a I . a
long, Rharp knife for famil'v purlioses, hon and eomnnss~ons are deducted,
as he generally has a vende.tta or t'll'O I make the farmer wild.
on hand- and cuts tl1e orange spirally I A .word or two as to the methods of
around so that it servmg oranges at table may not be
-·
be co~ es a long amL.s here. A simple way is to remove
e._.-·~~
the peel from the
-7 -...
strip of peel and
top an~ botto:i;n of
/\
He grabs I
pulp.
t~e fnut, Ieavmg a
thi, strip at either
girdle about an
end and draws it
inch wide all about
rapidly acro~s his
th~ equator; s~ver
month. ali,.,orbing
this at one side,
the juice as it l ~
and carefully ~eppasses. It is not pretty, but it is r e- "
arate the sections
warkablv effective. A modification of
leaving - them
thfo sty.l e is practicf'd. in the rnited from each other,
strip of
the
to
States and u11ed to lie known as ". • ew all attached
Orleans' fashion." It c-on. ist. in !livid- skin. Another fashion which is efing the ornnge diagonally into four sec- fe~th-e for t~ble-dressing ~s to cut the
tio~. cutting acrn~. the core. It is ~kin on lme~ of longitude, leavnot however considered good form bv mg the i;echons attachetl at the
outh pole. In ~aki~g up a dish -0f or•
ora~ge experts.
th anges prepared m this wav some of the
O
11
e points of the peel may bebent forward
!_ange~ are grown a . over
~pam, . ItaI:v:, under the orange and others be allowed
se~i tropical. worl~.
No1~hern Af~ica, C~hina, ~outhern C~h- to i; tan d looselv
forma, F.londa, Cuba, and ~aleshne awav from the
~end their quota of the fnut ro the f ru'i t. Carefullv
g,rea~ markets. But for excellence ~he done this makes an flonda orange takes th.e lead. Flontla orange look like a,,ij;
pro<luc.es a larger Yanety of ora.nl?es large Yellow flower~
and brings them to .gre~ter 11erfect1on witha.whitecenter.
than an:y other ri:g1?n Ill the ~range Sliced oranges h
a di ·h
belt. "\\ heth<>r this is to be a.ttnbuted too .fawff
to the ~oil,. the cliniate, or to m~t~ods to requir~':ny C'O~l
of ~nlhvahon has not been defimtely 1 ment, bnt a very 1,aJatable modificadeci<led, though I fancy !he latter tion is to alternate in the dish layers of
cause ha<; the mo~~ to do .'nth the ex- sliced uanana and sliced orange and
eover tLe whole with a frosting of
cellence of the ~lon~ll fr:ut.
~nc;>thc! fashi~n o. e~trng an orange de;;iccate<l cocoanut. The oranges d<>
_,\Inch ?s con~lllerable tr~nule and not look quite so 1irett> if the slices
halS but little to recommend it on score are cut parallel with the core rather
than O.<•roi;s it, but thev are easier to
eat. Bnt every honse~dfe knows of
c1ozeni; of wa~·s of :firing oranges for
the taule. After all an orange is someHowever
thing like a watermelon.
beautiful and palatable it may be when
prepared for the table. it never tastes
quite so S\\ eet as when it is plucked
from the tree and sucked with the vigorous assi~tance of both hands t<>
of elegance-is to c·ut jn"t through the squeeze out the juice.
skin at the ecprntor and bJ t·arefn1ly
turing the l 'eel back form a cu11 of the
She Followed the Fashion.
i;kiu at each pole of the orange. The
Sergeant Bagnet- Yes, my boy, this
pulp if! then bitten off around and
around , as a school-boy eats an apple. old musket's been thr011gh three wars
While thi:o style krnps the hands com- with we. She's changed, though, from
paratively clean, it ~mears the face what she was once. 8he wore powder
most unplea,antly. The ~ame objeo- when in her prime.
Grand,on-The fashion has changed
tion may be urged against the fa hion
of peeling the orange on a fork and since then. ha~n't it?
'ergeant B.-Yes· and now the old
holding it in that way ;vhile eating it_
Some people thrust a fork into the 1 lady has take11 to wearing caps.
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1\fAKING MAPLE "'IR[P • lworldmoved,and!lwefind
some fine grove of maples filled with
300 or 400 buckets, and sometimes

OLU-TIME WAY CONTRASTED
WITH THAT OF TO-DA.Y.
--Progre•• In Its Manufacture Has Kept
Eveu Pace w ith the Tim~h-The Sugarlug Season-Sug1u· Parties In the Woods
-'.l'he Ol<l an1l Yourg .'\lake Merry.
,.,~--~1N age ago the Vermont farmer and
his boys, in the fall
of the year when
harvest was ended,
would take their axes and hie to some
-·-

THE

more. .Outside is an arch for a kettle,
not built of cut 'tone, but of material
easiest at command. This is not an
isolated spot; people here come and
go; the u~ngar place" is near-by home;
the wife or daughter llt noon time
brings up the dinner, and a good dinner it is; there i a small kettle at
command and a "sugar off" is then in
order, and an hour's sport that king,
prince, or potentate might envy, but
not covet. To the assuming daughter
of papa, to sa;1 nothing of the complaceut mac.ipulator of the type-

~tl!~\\11" f;rd~':ende~~c~~~
i II \\Ill· withmaples and lay

out for a spring sugar ca mp a i g n .
Headquarters
would be established near some roam-...;:
~
.moth rock; ofttimes this was so located
that it furnished shelter in time of storm
iand gave a bed for the night. A plan
of operations was then decided upon.
1Young trees about one and one-half
!feet in diameter were cut down. cut up
la.bout two feet in length, and then dug
:out.making tronghsholdingnotfarfrom
,four or five gallons. When 200 or 300
of these had been manufactured, large
.maples were selected, and by the side
of each was placed one of these troughs.
·Then a cord or two of wood was gath·ered and piled up against a rock, two
'big logs-called back-logs-were placed
;in position to support the kettle, and
some large tree near by was cut down
ia.nd that dug out into one immense
,trough for storage. This work would
use up the best })art of a week, one of
,the number going home at night to
look after the stock and to bring back
in the morning the brown bread, pork
and beans.
About the middle of l\larch the old
"

STARTING

FOU

THE WOODS.

:"five-pail kittle" was unearthed; the
!hand-sled which had been doing ser1vice all winter was ordered up: pork,
lbeans, a few potatoes, and several
!loaves of home-made bread, with a few
doien of eggs, were gathered together,
placed on the sled, and the kettle
tu_rned over them; and two young men,
with snow-shoes, an ax, two or three
pails, the family flint-lock, some powder and shot, and a good suppl v of
"punk"-an article found in decaved
wood, which is about as combustible as
tissue paper or young oratory-and two
'blankets, started out for nearlv two
.months of "sugaring." Upon reaching
the rock the first thing in order was a
fire, but there were no matches then,
so the old musket was brought into
service. One man held the "punk"
.near the flint-hammer and caught a
spark. This he nursed, and soon had
shavings from a shingle ablaze, and
later a big fire, which was neYer allowed to go out until of no further use.
At once the old troughs were lookeJ
up, an ugly gash was made in a fine
then "gonged," and a spout
1maple,
was driven in to carry the sap to
un
the trough, and when the
~hone sufficiently the tree gave forth
its sweetness. Then the manufacturers
of sugar saddled their neck-yokes and
gathered in the sap, ofttimes walking
one·half a mile to i;ecure two pailfuls,
which made about one-half of a pound
<>f sugar, such as it was. An earlv
breakfast, dinner as near meridian a's
the eye and stomach could jndge, and
'·tea" when work was done, comforted
the inner man. For Java and l\locha
sirup wat1 a sub8titute, for sirloin of
beef a flue slice of pork or the best of
ham broiled on coals, and an ample
supply of brown bread and roasted potatoes made up a repast that woul<l do
the stomaC'h of royalty good. For din-

llltIXCHXG THE DIXXF.R,

ner a few boiled egg!! broke the monotony, u.nd "at tea" mo!lt anything that
was left was eaten. At the end of six
weeks, when the party took account of
stock, thev nsuallv liad, all told, 200
pounds o( sugar as black as Ethiopia
anil flavorrd with snow, rain, even·thing that came off the trees, and no'w
nntl then the bouv of a forlorn mon:;e
or daring chip1mink who ventured too
near the trough. This was pure Yermont maple sugiu· something like 100
years a.go.
Another generation realized that the

writer, the idea of a girl tramping a
mile or two in the wood , carrying dinner for men dre.-1sed in roarsa woolens,
may not be plea. ant, but could they
see that girl with her dinner-pail or
"win:ing ugar" with honest, hardy
men, they woultl realize that there is
~ch a. t~g in life as enjoyment. Ofthme~ it l~ fonnd neces~ary to boil sap
all rught m oruer to catch up with the
flow of sap, and during a ''big run"
this sometime hsfa for a week. Then
nearlv the entire fnmilv moves to the
bush: The head of the house gets a
little sleep whilEl the wife or ome of
the children keep the kettle full and
the fire "a-humping." A "humping
fire" is what the ugar-maker always
enjoys. Ofttimes the e ugar orchards
are near each other, nnd familv visits
are in order, and Rome love-making is
indnlged in. Lads and lasses play
''high-low-jack," am1 watch the fire,
kettle, and each other.
In_the old day.· n very re pectable
quality of sugar was ma1le, but only a
little more than w aoi necessarv for home
use, although 100 pounds or RO sometimes was e.·changed for store pay.
The farmer who then controlleu a sugar
orchard of :JOO or -!00 trees was rec·
oguized as one of the biggest men in
town. At the present time the farmer
i not content with les than 1,000
trees, and he hold them as precious
ns the owner of au orange orchard does
his fruit trees. Ever,\· young maple is
careftiJly looked after. If there is a
·crub oak, beech, birch near by to im-

pan, kettles having long sinoe been I
discarded. The evaporator is of malleable iron partitioned off. The sap,
entering at the head of the arch, meanders across the pan a dozen times or
so, and on reaching the foot a heavy,
clear, and pure sirup is produced. This
is carefully set aside until "sugaringoff" day comes, when it is cooked still
more and is ready for the tub or caking.
About twice each week the owner of'
a sugar bush has e. sugaring-off pa.rty.
First all the old folks for miles around
come in on o:x-sleds and on foot, and a
good old-fashioned time is enjoyed ..
No one seems to realize that thev are
growing old. Later on the oomiug;
generation a re on hand and buxom
girls, hopeful young men, maidens, and'
boys gllther at the sugar-hon e. They
are in for a good time. First there
may be a tug·of-war, with snow-ball~.
in which the guls take au active part,
a.nd a Vermont girl can throw a snowball with hitting effect. She uses
more precision firing at a yollllg man
for whom she has no admiration than
when she tries to "shoo a hen" off the
garden patch. When the war is over
the manufacture of paddles is in order.
To eat sugar with a spoon iu the woods
would be regarded as a violation of all
the rule of etiquette. So the yonng
man t!lkes his '·best girl" one aide, and
selectmg a sofa- usually a large log,
or if lightt-r furniture is required two
buckets ~re inverted-thev sit down
and commence work on their paddles.
The paddles being made, down to the
sngar-house they go, secure a pint or
more of the sirup, and start for a snowbank, upon which they pour it. This
at once hardens and furnishes a sugar
repast that can not be excelled. l•'or
a q~arter of a mile about the sngarhonse y_ou will see these pairs cooing
and eatmg maple sugar in its primitive
state.

General .Nelson Appleton Miles.
The promotion of Brigadier General
N elHon A. Miles to the rank of l\Iajor
General is a matter of greater interest
to Chicago than to the rest of the
country, as. the impres ion is general
that he will su('ceed the late Major
General Crook as commander of the
Divi ion of the Missouri, with headquarters in this city. But it is notew_orthy chiefly as the promotion to the
highest rank in the army of an officer
who was never at \Vest Point.
General Miles was born in W estminster, l\Iass., August 8, 1 30. He received an academic education, and was
engaged in mercantile pursuits in
Boston when the civil war began. On
September 9, 1861, he entered the
volunteer service as Lieutenant in the
InMassachusetts
Twenty-second
fantry, and was commissioned Lieutenant Colonel of the 8ixty-first New York
Volunteers, to date from Mav 31, 1862.
He was engaged in the battles of the
Peninsuln, before Richmond, and at
Antietam, and on September 30 was
made Colonel of his rngiment. Col.
Miles fought in all the battles of the
Army of the Potomac, with one exception, up to the surrender of Lee at
Appomattox Court House, Ya., and
was wounded three times. He was
rapidly promoted fo1· gallant services
in the field. He was commissioned a
major general in 1865, and in 18G6 was
mu::itered out of the volunteer service
and received an appointment in the
regular army as Colonel of the Fortieth Infantry. He was transferred to
the Fifth Infantry in 186!l, defeated the
Cheyenne, Kiowa and Comanche In·
dians on the borders of the Staked
Plains i~ 187'.>, and in 1876 aubj~gated
the hostile S1onx anJ other Indrnns in
Montano., driving Hitting Bull across
the Canada frontier. In the fall of the
sa!Ile year he captured the Nez Perces
under Chief Joseph in Northern Montana, and in 1878 captured a band of
Bannochs near the Yellowstone Park.
He was commissioned brigadier general of the united States army in
1880, commanded for five years the
Department of the Columbia, in Julv
18 5, assigned to the command of th~
THE OLD-TDIE ;.("t..\R-HOU~E.
Department of the Missouri, and in
April, 1886, was transferred to Arizona.
i. ede its growth it is cut into firewood. After a difficult campaign against the
cleared
so
is
to-day
orcharJ
au
:Many
Apaches under Geronimo aud Natchez
of fallen timliers and UD.(lerbrnsh that he compelled those chief to surrende:
in the summer months one cau drive September 4, 1 86.-Chicago Ledger.
OYer nt!arl,v every l'ortion of it with a
horse and bugg_,.. The small streams
''De Old Hoss, He Died."
nre bridge<l an<l good roads are found
A. very good and true story is reporton all aides. II there be a cheerful
the summer ed, with Prof. l\Iarah, of "ew Haven
R})()t on earth lln1ing
months it's the farmer's sugar place. Coun., in the title role. While walk:
Here are the tine t ·ongsters in the ing near his home not long ago he reworld, and the srp1irrel it1 the prince of marked a horse attached to a dilapithe field. .'.\Ianv farmers will not allow dated ash~wagon. driven by au aged
a gun to l•e taken into a 1mgar-bush negro, which ammal had on its leg a
'rhe Professor
~nd ofttinie. in the . pring they place queer bone formation.
stopped the team, made a cursory exill eas;'I· reach of the S•ptirrels near the
sugar-ltou e a f w par<> of corn, beC'ause amination of the protuberance, and
they enjoy the eowpauy of the lively cont'!U<led tlrn interview by Rn ving in a
creatures, which often are quite half-joking ~-ay, that when the horse
died he would like that leg for sciendome tic.
To-day the maple ugn-l.msh is in tifil' examination, and would give S5
every "ay tnlly homelike. Near the for the same delivered to his house. A
center of fift.\· or mor<i acres of hnrJ- couple of hours later, on his return
wood timber land mo.•tl.'· maple, a few home, he found a long, awkward bunbeech and hirch '\"Oll find a commodi- dle at his front door on the veranda '
ous. ngar-hoti- ' one room of which is and it required no careful examinatio~
much larger than the entire house of to reveal the leg of a horHe.
"'lou see, sah," tho owner of the
seventy ,year. ago. In this well-floored
room are storeJ the hnekets during the ash-wagon remarke<l. with a peculiar
summer, and in the springtime it is look in hi<! e~·e, "de old hoss he died."
usc•l for kitchen, l't.'<'P.ption-rooru, I>arPeculiarity of the Fair Sex.
lor. or ilancc hall. In it vou will Ree a
fine brick arch, an evaporator, and
Harry-·when a woman iH mad with
ample storage-room for the Hap, while ·yon, you are likely to hear some plain
oubide is 3: thrift~· pair of oxen yoked truths from her.
Barry--Yea?
to a gathermg slE' l, ou which is a tub
IL-I 1!.ave observecl it. :Moreo\'er,
h~lding from twent,:•·tiYe to forty pails.
Like thl' rc,;t, the oxen take their din- careful as she is about keeping from
ner in the wood , nnd five or six yon the knowledge of how old she is
'·round " are con idered a good day's ordinaril;;, it seems Rhe is not so cauwork. Thn·e hnnuri'il pails a dav fa tious when in a passion.
B. - ~o~
called good work. Thi. sap is drawn
to the ugar-ho e, nml front a long
H.-No. When she fa thoroughly
spout i~ conveyed to large storage- mad !;he never seeks to conceal her
the ev:lporator, or it'\ge.
tub,;, and theuce

J
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Gim let Soup.
One fine Saturdav Willie went to
visit his old nurse, a rid it being a long
walk, he was both ti red and hungry
when he got there.
Nurse Brown had something cooking
on the Rtove which smelled, oh! so
good to the hungry boy, and when din~er was re,ady it tasted just as good as
it smelled.
"'.Vhat is this?" he asked.
"It's giblet soup," said Nurse Brown.
"Do you like it?"
~~e needn't ~ave asked, for the way
Wllhe was eatmg it tol d t he whole
story.
"It's awful good," he said, "bnt how
did you make it?"
"Oh! I buy the gib lets in the market; they come all strung together.
It makes a cheap sonp, but we all like
it."
When Willie was on his way home
!1e had to pass the market, so he went
'.l.n and asked a dapper voung clerk:
"Do you keep gimlets here?"
"This isn't a hardware store young
'
man," the clerk said.
''Well, have you any gimlets all
strung together ready to make soup
of? Nurse Brown said you kept 'em."
"Nurse Brown must be mistaken.
then," the young mR.n said, and Willie
.went out disappointed.
He told his mother about it when he
got home, and though t h e family all
la~ghed at the i~ea of gimlet soup, he
still stuck to his text, until th1l next
time his mother saw Nurse Brown,
when she found out about the matter.

We llI'tl taken up in this lesson unto the
blessed mount o! transfiguration. It Is well
for u~ if Wd mark the settling ol this incident. There were two tbin::s that seem to
have ~iven occasion to r it. One coming be·
fore. the other after. Just a fe w days prior
to the vision Christ bad been tlllling bi~
disciple3 ot the death be was to die on Calvary. It startle<.l them. almost benumbed
them. Then eame the wonderful scene oo
the mountain's brow to reinvigorate their
laitb and to 1~nd them stimulus and oonfldonce as they wont along the way toward
Jeru;ialem. A.nd then. ; ust beyond tbu
mount, at the toot o! the bill of beauty. w a~
thtJre the younir lad waitlng to be healed.
The painter has put the two scenes togethtlr. In order to prepare !or the labors
and burdens that lay beyond Christ musl
needs e:ive bis disciples, alonir with himself
this glimpse of the powers that wrought ror
them aniJ with them. For comfort alter
sorrow, Ior enduement before toil. We need
like dlvulgence to-clay.
WHAT THE LESSON SAYS,
As be prayed or was praying. Greek
present io.flo.lti ve. in the to pray or in the
praylng.-The fashion of bis countenance,
apptJarance. or look. It is this eame word
tnat ts usad at Luke a: 22 of the "bodllv
shape" or the Holy tipirit.-Cbana-ed. or
simplv dltferent from usual ('eteros). 1''arrar j nstly notds th at Luko. writinit for
Gr<'ek re<idois. avoids the with them hazardous word metamorphose. used by the
other evangelists (Mark 9: 2; ;)Latt. 17: 2.J
-Wlut" and glistening. Literally, whitflne•s gleaming forth.
Behold. Notmg something oxtraordlnary.--'l.'here talked with him. More accurately and graphically. Were talking with
J immy a llll t he Calf.
him. (lmp.,rfect tense.)--Whicb were.
'.!.'he Greek student will notice a loose u,e
Once there was a little bov named
or the Greek pronoun here ('oi-tines.J fre
quent in. 'ew Testament Greek. (Ct. Luke Jimmy and he was thought· to be a
l!: 4.)-Moses ao.d Elias. Ono represent- very brave little fellow by all his reing the Law. tbe other the propbetg, both
p.. culiar In their departure 1rom this lite. lations and friends, because he was not
(Deut. 31: 6; 2 Kings 2: 1. 11.J
afraid of the dark and did not seem to
Appeared in glory. lteferrln!.!; to their be afraid of anything else.
glorified manif" tation.--Spoke. Were
Jimmy himself often boasted of hiR
speaking (imperfect teo.se.)--His decease.
lrntuer. departure. LittJrally exodus. '.!.'he courage and quite looked down on
same word used by Peter ot his owu death. those of his playmates who did not
rererrinir to this same divulitence. t2 l'eter dare to go out of the house after niaht11: 15.)-,'bould accomJllisb. Rather was
about to arcomolish or fulfill. !'ee Yaria- fall. But the time came when °his
tlons. The cross was itself the fullllimEmt o. pride had a fall, for, havin,,. occasion to
long stretebe· or prophetic history.
step outside of the door ~ne evening.
l:'eter. The promineo.t merub"r of the
ttio.-Tbey that wern with him. ,James he had scarcely closed it behind him
and John.--Heavy with sleep. Or bur- when his pa.rents hrard a shrill scream.
dPned. The same word is a• 2 Cor. 5; !. Then came a rush and a scramble fol"W" that are in the tabernacle do groan, lowed by the bursting open of the door
being burdened." It was probably right, as
o.t Luke 6: 12.-When they were awake. and Jimmy's appearance on the thresh:
Or waking up. Participial form. The ,·erb old with pale face and dilated eyes.
ordinarily means to keep awake, but as u~ed
"Why, Jimmy," asked his father
here, in thtl Aorist tense. probably sigmlles "what is the matter?"
'
to become wide awake. (Dia with the YerbJ.
"Oh!" replied Jimmv, in a.voice that
--His glory. Hi,., glorious a9pearance.
--The two men. Along with Christ"8 glo- he tried to make steady, "how I did
rious rorm his beav1Jnly visitant>.
scare that calf. I scared him awfnl."
As they departed. l\lora lltentlly. while
It seems a little calf had cho en the
they were parting from him.-Master. '£ho
proper word for a teacher or Lord. Gener· sheltered corner of the house for a
ally useiJ by Lnke 5: 5; I:!: 21, 45, etc.- '1odging place that night, and startled
Three tabernacles. Rather tents or booth,;, by Jimmy's sudden appearance, it
such as could bs readily constructed.Kot knowing what he said. Dazed by thu sprang suddenlv to its feet nearlv
woudrous ~igbt which burst upon them as knocking the s~1all bov over ~s it did
tbsy waked. Peter said the first thing that so, an~ I'll leav~ it for ~y young readcame to him, and naturally it was a word ers to iudge wluch was the most frightof hospitable intent.
ened for the moment.
WHAT THE LE SON TE.I.CHES,
As he prayed. 'Tis mercy's hour; rather,
Anyhow Jimm;'I· has never heard the
may we .~ay, it is the moment of (\'lorv. It
timid little calf alwas while Paul was upon his knees that the last of scaring athe
man now, as you ~vill
hour nf bis gracious visitation struck- though he is
"Bebold be prayetb." It was while !\loses know when I sign myself
prayed on the mount that God's itlory
JnnIY's WIFE.
pa3sed by. it was while Stephen was Iook- -Detroit F1·ee Press.
ID.l/: devoutly and steadfastly up into heaven
that be "saw the glory or God and Jescs
standing on the ri.j?bt hand of GoiJ. • Yea.
*'The 'l\'ay He Fetche<l '.:t:m."
it was atter this, wb.1ie our Savior prayed
m d•·ep distre;s, that there "appeared an
Ezek Jones, like many diminutive
anitel unto him from heaven, strengthening him." Let any one look back along the men, was conceited beyond description.
pntl:t of Christian experience be bas trod- He was known through his native counden. Where and when was It that be re- ty as the greatest braggart within the
ceived his new >laws of God, ne'l'l' gifts. knowledge of the oldest inhabitant.
new liberty of utterance. new power to do
anrl d11re. These th ree words mark every His stories of his own exploHs were
hardly surpassed by those of Baron
spot. It was "as be prayed."
When they were awake. they saw his l\lnnchausen.
glory. Truly 011r physical weakoe s keeps
It was Ez~k who once ran up to a
us from much of spiritual aporebension. It
was so in the Garden o! Gethsemane; lt is couple of Irishmen that were scuffiing
so here. Take it in its broader appl!cntlon. with the determination to part them:
our mortal heaviness of 9ye and sluzgish- One of the combatants paused long
ness of spirit withhold from u~ the greater enough to give Ezek a back-randed
part of the high. celestial prlYileges of the
soul. We do not kno1v much of that glorv blow which caused hint to turn a rear
on the mountain the disoiples mis•ed while somersanlt. Springing to his feet he
they slept. Once in a while our own earth- delivered a prodigious kick at the men,
bound spirits wake, and O. what a hlessed
time we have upon the mount. But it ls who were fullv a rod beyond his reach.
only !or a time. Presently we are back In
''There, take that !"-he exclaimed
the old somnoltmce a,. a in. Too many of us waiking away.
''The next time I'll
are content to sleep through this life-soulsleepers here. indeed-expecting only to- be half kill you."
. One afternoon and evening Barnum's
awakened when Christ comes in the glory
of the father and with the holy anirels. circus showed in Svkesville. After the
tran3forthat
for
occasion
some
is
There
mation of tlle old song, dear to us still, p~1:formance _sever~! of the gymna>ts
vmted the village um and indulged in
which we have somewhere read:
There's a. la.nd tha.t is fa.irer tho.u da.y,
something of a lark. Thev became so
Aud by fo.itl! do we see it afar,
boisterous in the bar-room' that se,·eral
For the Fa ber a.waits o'er tho wa.y,
ro preps.re us a dwelling-place there.
of the spectators who knew Ezek's peMaster. it is good for us to be here.
went to him.
Petor WM rlzbt. It was a good place to be. culiarities
''It's a shame," said one of them
Heaven could be scarcely better. This wns
a v<>ry paradise on earth. Where Je>us Is "that such things as this should b~
manife~t in bis power and bless.,dness.
allowed. It ought to be stopped."
there is peace und joy. Let us olten seek
"That's so," assented Ezek, compreathese mountain tops of clear and ennobling
apprtlbension. Let us zet away with Je u; si_ng his lips and shaking hi8 head in·
and the holy men of old in his word, ti!! we dignantly; "shall I stop it 'I"
seem ns it were cau::-ht up Into a new and
"I wish you wou!.l," said the landcelestial atmosphere. Ratner let us so lord, coming up just then.
constantly abide in bis oresence that every
"All right; just give me room. I'll
day we may L?et sweet 11:limpses of his fare
and ble~se<.l draughts or heaven's air. Thi~ teach 'em better.•,
our pray~r . for this lifo. as well as ror that
Ezek seized the largest of the ath·
which I~ to come: "Tbou wilt sbl1w me tbll
path of life; in th,. presence is fullness of letes.
joy; at thy ricrbt hand thare are pleasures
"See here, mv friend, this has gone
fore,·ermore."
far enough--"
'1'his is my belov&d Son. hPar him. LfaAt that instant the circus man, who
ten for no other voice. Not Moses or Elias.
They were ,,oeecbless here on the mount. ha<l got a firm grip on the peace-makspeechless because they hac.1 already er's coat collar, gave him u whirl which
spoken. Dives nske<.l that Lazarns he ~ent caused his heels to strike the ceiling.
a!.!;ain to earth and received for au answer:
"They ba,·e Moses and the prophets, let The next instant he dropped on hifl
them hear them.• X ot angels. •Are they back in the middle of the room with a
not all mio.isterin~ soirits 'I" Yes. but they shock that made the windows to rattle.
ever minister the thing~ or Christ. tbemEzek rose briskly to his feet, brushed
selve5< unseen. unheard of men. Xot even
the Holy ·pirit himself lets us hear hio the dirt from .his clothes, and striding
voice or b~hold bis separnte presence. It triumphantly to the side of the room,
is alwuys thA tbin11:s of Christ that be shook his head and said with a proud
brings to ou£::remembrnuce. and tho token
of his coming I:; a new b~boldlng or Christ. smile. "That's the way I always fetch
anew audienrewith Christ. .Jesus himself 'em. I just throw myself on my back
Is our day't< man. Listen. Jlroso~ himself and they're gone!"--Boy ·' Hal iday.
is spealdncr-and . mark you. It was Pet1Jr
himself who later quoted tnus th'l great
prophet and lawgiver (.\cts 3: 22) • "A pro·
''YES, air, it is a great problem: how
pbet snail the Lord you~ God raise up unto
you,.of your brethren. iikA until mP: him we are going to keep the treets clea!l,"
sha11 ye bear in al! thini:rs whatsoever be tiaid the absent-minded man as he
shall sav unto you." ~ o one e1se. "This slowly walked alnng with clouded brow.
ts my beloYed Son, hear him."
And then he threw the scraps of the
eJCt Le•son-"The Mission or the Sev. letter he ha<l been tearing up into the
J gutter.
enty. "-!.uke ~O: 1-16.

I

ea.Caty. It fell to my lot to have a took the two little waifs to the fort, put
quantity iu charge, and as it proved a them in his wife's charge and kept.
good fire-kindler we appropriated one them for nearly two yea.r1:1 out of his
THEY TELL ROME AMUSING ANEC- cateen for our own use.
own pocket. He then succeeded in
DOTES A:r.ID STORIES.
One night as the command was filing getting good homes for them, and his
into the timber to go to camp, I con- friends say that to this da.v-that was
cluded to reconnoiter the plantation eight yea.rs a.go-he ha~ kept watch
HowtI1eBoysofBoth ArmlesWhHe<IAway
potatoes, over them, sending them gifts of money
Life in Camp - Foraging Experiences, near by for a i;npply of sweet
As I from time to tiwe.
Ti>"esome Mal'ches-Thrllllng Scene• on which I found in great numbers.
emerged from the potato house a long,
the Battle-Field.
T11e Irhhm1>n and the Colonel.
lank white hound confronted me, not
as an enemy. for it seemed to be pleased
Brothers .:ro-Night.
Bl: JO:->EPH M. WAT,l)ORF.
with my presence. I patted him kindBY MRS. NAPOLEON D. MORANOll,
ly and invited him to camp. He accepted my invitation. I soon found my
"llrothers to-night; to-morrow foes;
Well, give us your ho.ml to.night.
s 1uad, and instructed the bovs to sa tu Shall we meet age.in? Who knows? Who knows?
rate his .tail with naphtha and apply the
Perhaps in to.morrow's fight!
Awav Rhot our new-found
torch.
I:
oor
"You are not to ble.me, .Tohnny,
friend, as chanced proved, making
You defend your fie.g ; I mina."
straightway for brigadf head ruarters
And thus, with the armies campiog oigh,
They meet just lleyoml the line.
with the lurid flames streaming to the
course
rear, and yelpfl and cheer from a
A be.ttle ground, this moonlit scene!
we were a
With the aott stars overhea.<l,
thousand throats. He da hed frangreen set of
And to-morrow will reddeo the tra.nquil green,
tically on. heeding nothin~ that
boys to begin
And burd~n the earth with dee.d I
olonel in
fav in his cour5e. The
with. But then
The privo.tes ling-er, Joa.th to pa.rt;
co"mmand of the brigade had spread his
we knew it all,
'Tis sweet, this stolen calm:
/
a
for
himself
stretched
and
blanket
lloact,
The peace ot Ne.ture is in ee.cll
and were as pa-,
And the dew fa.Ile like a i>alm.
short rest. as luck had it. in the very tr.iotic a~ a la.st year's pullet with one
he
bound
a
With
fugitive.
our
of
path
Their murmured tones lle.>e a sbacte of ijOrrow;
chicken, and could whip the Johnnies
cleared the Colonel, who very abruptly in three ruonth8. '!'hose Ohio boys who
Neither spee.ks or Nortn or South;
But how will it l>e on the dreo. l1to-morrow,
CapMy
position.
sitting
a
came to
When they face the cannon's month?
were at Oamp Chase in 1861 know th~
tain was detailed at brigade headquar- situation there better than I can tell it,
They turn Ilka ghost r1•om tbe neutral ground
the
in
took
He
Adjutant.
ters as
We drilled eight houri; a day, and no.
And pase through the wan moonligllt,
situation immediately, knowing who let up. Our Colonel (Ammen) was
Yet the night breeze bea.rs no cheerier sound
Tba.n their words-"Good .. night, good-night."
had the naphtha. ·we soon saw his bound that we should be soldiers. At
-American Tribune.
erect form approaching, and we pre- first we were armed with cornstalks,
pared for the worst. A. he came up I sticks, broomsticks, anything to drill
A Southern Hero.
noticed a twinkle in his eye, as he ad- with. We finally got some old musBY STEWART WALLACE.
dressed us with, "Boys, you ought not kets, and well, we were ready to meet
to have done that." Then he could
MONG the not keep down the mirth that choked the foe.
In a regiment of a thousand men
grand heroes him, and away he went, snickering in
there a.re odd characteril, and Company
of the late spite of his military dignity.
C had her quota. It happened tha.t,
warwasRichBLOOMINGTON, 111.
shortl.v after receiving our muskets, I
a.rd Kirkland
and an Irishman by the name of Denny
of the Second
Cow1notion iu Georgj
were detailed for camp guard. We got
Houth Caroa.long very nicely, and put on considerlina Vohmerable Rtyle. About midnight I heard
teers. He
some one corning down the guard line,
was a hero in
and, of course, according to regulations,
every sense,
I challenged the advancing party,
martial
in
who proved to he our Colonel making
courage, spirthe grand t'otmds alone. Re had the
ited, daring
face to ask me f?r my gun, saying that
and doing.
he wanted to dnll me. I wa.H a beard,
He was a
. army, was le s boy of 18 summers; the Colonet
sergeant i 11
/in the inte- was a tiger on drill, and drilling mad~
his company,
rior of Geor- me tired. "Not much, Colonel; you.
and it was at Fredericksburg that he
gia. headeu don't get my gun." After posting me as.
performed his crowning act of bravery.
eastward. to my duly while on guard, he
All da.,y after the battle of Fredericks·
W i 1d a p · passed on.
burg. a galling fire was kept np beOur Denny was on the next beat,
peals we re
tweenKershaw's Brigade (Confederate)
ma.de to ev- and he saw the Colonel coming.
and Svkes' Division (United States
"Good-evening to yez, Colonel," say&
ervbodv and
a.rmy): The ground between the fa.mous "stone wall" antl Svkes' Division anybody to be patriotic and save the Denny.
"Let me have your gun," says the;
was bridged by the wonn.ded, 1lead and State. Beauregard issued a manifesto
'
Colonel.
dying, and from all the ranks of the to the Georgian3.
"Sure yez can have it," sa.vs Denny;
"Arise for the defense of vour nafallen men rose up the cry in agonized
toues, "Water! Water!" The Confed- tive 11oil," he said. "De. •;:oy all the "and sure and sure its a dom fine man
erate General sat up-stairs in a room roads in Sherman's front, fiank and yez are."
With this, he gave the Colonel his
Be confient and resoin Stevens' house when Sergeant rear.
gnu, remarking : "0 i'll be a.ft her going
Kirkla.nd burst into the room and a~ked lute, and trust in Pro•·idence."
.. Let every man fly to arms," wrote to the gna.rd-hou~e and light my pipe."
indignantly:
"General, can yon ao nothing for the Confederate Secretarv of War, And walked off, leaving the Colo~e1
eddon. "RemovP-yournegroe~. horses, standing guard.
those pe,ishing men?"
I had to call the coi·poral of the
cattle, and provision from 8herman's
"What do vou mean?"
'·All da,v and night I have listened army, and burn ~what you cannot carry. guard, who relieved the Colonel by
to those men crying for water. I want Burn all the bridges and block up the sellding another guard. Denny finroads in his route. As>Jail the invader ished smoking in the guard-house,
permission to give them water."
in front, flank, and rear, by night and where he was locked up.
"Kirkland, it is sure death."
"The divil take the Colonel! Afther
"I know it, but I am willing to rfak clav. Let him have no rest."
Governor Brown ordered a levy for asking a m!ln for hi gun, he locks
it."
The General took 11im by the hand r war of all the white ma.le population of him up for obeying orders!" was Deulan1ent.
and said, while his voice trembled with Georgia between 16 and 45 years old. n:v's
·u~:.i.or,o, Mich.
Re also offered pardon to all penitenemotion:
"I ought not to permit you to run tiary convicts. who would become ConTlao Andet:~ouville Hangiu.;o.
such a risk, but your motives are so federate soldiers, but only a hundred
noble I cannot say no. l\Iay your God availed themselves of the offered freeW. RINER, late a.
dom. A number of the e were ca.pbe with vou."
member of Company
"Than'k you, sh. May I show a white tured i1;1 their striped vris?n garb _by
G, First Ohio Yolunn10n armv. BenJamrn H. Rill,
the
handkerchief?"
teers, and now a resident of Ea'lt Port"I am sorry to refuse you, Kirkland, ~member of tJ:e united ~tates Senate
rn 1 ~2, wa'I 111 1 6-! Hen a tor from
but I cannot permit it."
nrn.-11n<:;e-1land, Oregon, conGeorgia to the Confedera~e Govern·
'"All right, sir."
~-: tributes the following
'1
Kirkland ran down the stairs with a ment. He sent from Richmond a
to the Portland Oresmile lighting up his handsome face. 11roclama.tioi; ~o Geo~gia.ns! saying:
gonian: I have seen
'"Every cih~en .with lus gun and
With what anxiety he was watched as
several accounts in
T
he stepped over the stone wall. How every negro with his ~pade ~nd ax can
your pa.per written by
their hearts beat quickly, and then do tl1e work of a soldier. 1:ou. can d~ those who claim to have been inmates
seemed to stop, and then beat harder stroy the e~emy by reta.rdmg his of the never to be forgotten prison pen
than ever! Oh it was a grand a march. Be firm, a.ct promptly, and of Andersonville. There were never
I ear no t I"
'
·
glorious si,.,.ht toI watch thtit :vounoten men hung there, but we did hang
But none of these efforts were able si. men, on the 11th of July, 18()4, and
soldier on his Christ-like errand'. H~
Shel'·
to
ition
oppo
reached the nearest wounded unhurt. to arouse serious
I tell you we did not ask one man to do
Raising their heads, he poured the man's advance.
the hanging, for if there was any one
or-Oeoeral.
___
The New-~-IDJ
within the stockade that was opposed
life-giving fluid down their parched
to the hanging outside of tile candiand I.urning throats, and covered
many from the cold with their army
H E rapid ad- dates themseve~. they were men that
coats. Both sides now understood his
van cement of were in some way implicated in the
Iillss1on. Firing upon and around him
General Nelson same crime~ for which we were hanging
ceased. and for an hour and a half did
A. Miles was a those six.
he minister to their needs, not only
We tried them bv a court-martial,
ma.rrnl even to
relieving their thirst for the lll'esent
his friends, and the same as in the army, and found
but providing for their returning thirst
although he be- those six guilty of murder. We passed
by filling their empty canteens.
longs to the most sentence of death on them, and old
Such deeds should never die. Thev
jealous body of Wirz would not let us hang them for
should be emblazonen in letters of
men in the fear our men in the North would retaligold upon the pages of history. Poets
United States, ate aud hang six of their men. We of
should embalm hiR noble act in unthe armv, he has the jury that had tried the prisoners
dying verse, painters reproduce the
the frie1illship of wrote up a petition sfatiug what the
scene upon their glowing canvas.
most of them. condemned men had done :md why we
Hia deed should I.le sung at the cro.tlle,
He was a brave had thu1>_ passed sentence on them.
And told to the child on the knee,
soluier during "\Ye sent the petition through our lines
, ! ''<J§~
Aa long e.s there live• a Roldier
Wl..to marched 'nee.th tile tle.s of Lee.
the war, but no one prophe ied great to Atlanta to General Sherman. He
To love those who love us is human, thing>i for him. It was only when he signed the petition to hang them ana
married the adopted daughter of Hena- sent the papers back to us, anll then
to love our enemies i< godlike.
W1LLt.1.)tSV!LLE, Ya.
tor, 'hermau, who was a daughter of "'irn gave hi!! consent and furnished·
,Jmlge Sherman, of Cleveland, and sis- ns lumber wherewith to build the scaf·
A Ji'irehrand ill Ca.tnp.
ter of l\Irs. Douald Cameron, that he fold. Now I am one that had a hand in,
hecame prominent. The Shermau are all the proceedings, and we all thought
BY J. H. THO;}fAS.
all proud of him. They claim that they at the time, and I think to this day, we'
N December, first saw the merit in him, aud ·enator did a good thing for ourselves and the.
18H-1, all of the Sherman grows warm in hiH praise, worl<l at large when we strung them'
available cavalry while the old General, with many up. Jow, the paper from Springfield'
in the vicinity of choice expletives,. characterize;; his says the veteran'! shunned the mal\
Memphis, Tenn., nephew-in-law a '--- good fighter." ·ic·hoh on a.ceonnt of his work oi
were with Gen- 'rhere is a touch of old-time chivalry in hanging the men at Andersonville. ~
eral B. H. Grier· the new l\Iajor General's nature that will sa.r here that is a falsehood, and ~
. on, making a bee wa, brought out in his treatment of the am one that took part in all the pr~
line for the 1\fo- poor white immigrant;; whom Ger· 1 ceedings and hanging, and am a mem·
bile and 0 hi o onimo's liand plundered and murnered. ber of the <t. A. K, and I am noi
Railroad, for the There is one case e pecially which he afraid of m.v comrades shunning me
purpose of de - rarely tells, but when he does, it i>'I for doing what I thought best there. '
I was a prisoner in Andersonvillt
stroying the same with clenched fists and tear-filled eves.
in order to cripple Hood in his advance There wa a poor white family. named eighteen month.,; and nineteen clays,
on Nashville. At that seasou of the \\"ibon, crossing the plain>J when the and am ac 1uainted with all that tran:
year _in the sunny clime it ii< very w_et, j saYage A1_iach~::i _overt~o.k and made i<pired in that place duriu~ that time,
--- - - - an!f m order to forward the destruction them captive, m hme k1llmg the father
THE new pm1tt.ge stamp is red, bu\
of trestle-work a quantity of naphtha and mother and oldest children, leavwas distributed among the men, with ing two young girls, whom General it is printed on paper as thin as a poli·
strict instructions to look sharply to its Milei;, by a clever ruse, re.:;cued. Re tician'a promise.
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OORMA:WIZING,
overeating, or the pa~king of too rich and indigestible food,
To relieve the
of discomfort and suffering.
a common cau
stomach and bowels from such overloading, a full· dose of Dr.
They operate gently
Pierce's Purgative Pellets is the best remedy.
yet thoroughly and without griping, nausea, or other unpleasant
effects.
. I~ the too _free indulge;ice in su?~ intemperate eating has deranged
d1gest1on, causmg dy peps1a and b1housness, attended with a sense of
fullness or bloating after eating, coated tono-ue bitter or bad taste in
!11outh in morning, on arising, drowsiness afte~ ~eals, indescribable feelmg of dread, or of impending calamity and hypochondria-then you
need to follow up the use of the Pellets with Dr. Pierce's Golden Med·
ical Discovery, to.tone. up the stomach, invigorate the liver, and set all
the proce es of .d1ge tion at work. 'Vhile curing indigestion, it purifies
the blood, clean mg the system from all humors and blood-poisons-no
matter of what name or nature, or from what cause arising. Unlike
other bl?od-purifiers, it OJ?erat~s equally well at any season of the year.
It conta.ms no alcohol t? me~ma.te ; no syrup or sugar to ferment in the
s~omach and derang d1ge ~ion. On the contrary, it retards fermentation and promote al_l t~e d1ge _tive and assimilative processes. It is as
wonde:ful an~ pe~ul~ar m c~r~t1ve resul~~ as in its chemical composition.
There 1 nothmg tm1lar to 1t m compos1t1on or approaching it in results.
Therefore, don't be duped and induced to take some substitute said to
be "just as good," that the dealer may make a larger profit. '
Manufactured by "\VO&Lo's DISPENSARY 1rlE01cA.L Assoc1A.TION
,
No. 663 .Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

?"

IS

1so·.· RK\1.lmY !<'OR f'.ATARRH.-Best. Easle't to us~.
Uheape t. l~!l<'f Is Immediate. A cure Is certain. 1''or
Cold in tht! J:iea.d tt has no equal.

P

It Is an Ointment, of which a small particle Is applied to the
nostrils. Price, 50c. 8old by druggists or sent by mail.
E. T. HAZJJ:LTINJE, Warren. Pa.
Address.
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1'NAOQUAINTED WITH THE GEOG'ILU'JIY OF TRE COUNTRY, WILL O:BTADJ
MUC:e: VALUABLE INFORMATION FBOM A STODY OF TlDS MAP

or

M

THE CH CAGO, ROCK ISLAND I PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including me.In lines, branches and extensions East and West or the
Missouri River. The Direct Route to a.nd from Chicago, Joll~t., Ottawa.
Peoria., La. SalleJ Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS-Davenport, muscatine
Ottumwa., Oska1oose., Des !4oh1.ee, Winterset, Auduboni....Harle.n, and Council
Bluffs In IOWA-Minneapolis and St. Pa.~ in MINNJ!;SOTA-Watertown
and sloux Fall8, in DAKOTA-Camaron, St. Josiwbi. and Kanae.a City, ill
MISSOURI-Omaha, Fairbury, and Nelson, in NEBR.Ao::iKA-Borton Topeka
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell in KANSAS-PonCl
Creek, Kingfisher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY-and Colorado
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, In COLOR.ADO. FREE Reclining Chair Ce.rs to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchl.nson, and Dodge City. and Palace Sleeping Cars between Chica.go, Wichita, e.na Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rtcb farming and graZing lands, a1fording the best facllittee
ot intercommunication to all toWDs and cities east and west, northwest
and southwest of Chicago, andPa.clfl.o and transoceanic Seaports.

MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Lea.ding all competitors In splendor or equipment_ cool, well ventlle.tei,t,, and
tree n-om dust. Through Coaches, Pullfue.n ;:;1eiwers, FREE Recunl?llir
Chair Oa.rs, and (east or Missouri River) Dining Cars Daily between Chicago"
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Oma.ha, with Free Reclining Chair Car tal
North Platte, Neb., and between Chicago and Colorado Springs, Denver.
e.nd Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kanae.a City and Topeka. Splendid Dining
Hotels Ct'ufnlehing mea.ls st seasona.ble bours) west or Missouri Rl'IZ:er.
Ce.llforn!e. Excursions de.Uy, with CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from Salt
Lake Ogden, Portland1 LOs Angeles, and San Francisco. The DIRECT
LINE to and from Plke s Peak-' Manitou, Garden of the Gods. the Sa.D.itariums, and Scenic Grandeurs or \.iOlorado .

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,

Bol!d Express Trains de.Uy between Ch!_c_agQ and Minneapolis and St. Paul,
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Ce.rs CFREE) to and trom those points e.na
Kansas City. Through Chair ca.rand Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake.

e.nd Sioux Falls, via. Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Watertown, SI0\1% Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Bunting and Fie~
Grounds of the Northwest.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA ~ KANKAKEE ofl'ers tacllltles to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Le.ta}"ette, and Council Blu1fs, St;.
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Mlnnes.pblls, and St. Paul.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders.Lor desired intormation. apply to any Ticke~
Omce In the Ulilted States or \.ianada, or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

E. ST. JOHN,

General ~tr.

OHIOAQ00 ILL.

Oen'l ticket &i l'aa AgS

'before them, and the sheep follow Him,
for they know His voice.
And a
stranger will they not follow but flee
)!:XPO tTN D E D
BY
O UR RELIGIO Ulil from him, for they know not the voice
of strangers." And what a sure sign
EDITOR
of spiritual sickness it is, when one of
the greafor hepherd's sheep ceases to
P..rlabed I deals-The Shee1• Followed Him hear His voice, and follows anv other
for They Know Bis Volc-.Woman'is voice, and so go s straying into dllllgerPla ce and Work- Bow ' Ve Shall See ous aud forbidden places.

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE.

Bea•en- A n Easy

Pl~

D' bone ty Pained llixn.
A dear sister inquires whether we
"Everytbicg's dead wrong in this
sh all 11ee Heaven the first day we get world," !<aid a shabby man who was sitthere. No, my sister, no more than you ting on a park bench the other day to
can see London in a clay, or New York hi:i companion, "acd I ain't got no con·
in a week . You cannot see Rome in six fidence in human natnre left. Every·
weeks. You cannot see Venice in a. body is skincin' every body else, it seems
month. And you cannot see the great to me, and gcnovine old-fashioned lioncity of the New Jerusalem in a single esty's all gone to the dogs. The conn·
day. No; it will take all eternity to see try is so wicked that even the ignorant
Heaven, to count the towers, to examine immigrant suck in dishonesty with his
the trophies, to gaze upon the thrones, fu_ll whiff of ~ttery air."
to see the hierarchies. Ages on ages
"I was :\:\miking down there only
will roll, and yet Hea'l"en will always be this morning, when an innocent-looking
new. The streets new! The temple , !'.ole_comes up to me and begins t-0 jab·
new!. , The joy new !-Talmage, in [ herat me in the >orst attempt at EnLacltes Home Journal.
.....:=......-. .
glish yoB_ e)".er heard. ~..;;,
~~
.. 'Wl la_t <l o-yon
- _,,,..... ?•
I
k' ~ .
Perbhed Jdeais.
~want. says , ta rng
.ffe·.!'t& ?ci.;;
~"-.,..
pity on h1.m, for he looktJd so confused
Speaking of perished ideals
Dr and lo. t·hke.
Joseph Parker, of London, remd-ks: '
-~, ·~aLta fin<la inspector mac,' says
Elijah in his younger days expected he., ,
?'
to be a good deal better than his fath' What for · says I.
ers. He thought that be would carry
"'Give heem thisa,' says he, P'!Ill~ng
thiups a good-deal further forward, and a fat envelo!?e ha~f·way out of the 1!1s1d_e
there was a time when events seemed pocket of bis waistcoat and rammmg it
to justify that expectation Elijah had back again in a jiffy.
done wonders on Garmei In answer
"'What's his name?' says I.
to prayer, the Lord had se nt down the
'Forgetta.' says the P?Or devil wi~h
:fire from heaven which consumed the a most perplexed look. De boss will
l?urnt sacrifice and the wood and the I sa~k me,' and he began to .cry•.
stones, and in the spirit of riotous tri-1 . Well! I learned from his actions and
umph licked up the water like a thirsty his horrible word!'I, after a good.deal ?f
tiger. Elijah had seeu God's answer to i trouble, that he had only been i~ this
prayer, and bad put the prophets of ?ountry a month and had got his first
Baal to death. Then came the conflict JOb that week. That the boss sweater
iWith Jezebel and her message, and the for whom be worked ha.d senthimdown
prophet despairs of seeing his cherished to the ~attery to dehver a letter to a
hopes fulfilled. So we look back on the customs mspector. whose name he, the
.bright dreams of early life.
The poor Pole, had forgotte'll.
.
scholar was to read more books; the , "'!'et me· e the package,' says I;
poet was to sing as never a poet sang c!n. t~you rea~ the a~dress ?'
before; the lyre was to vibrate as never
~ o reada, he ay",. dolefull!, as he
,before when it was touched with the pulled or:en bis waistcoat JUSt far
finger of sympathy and genius. Did it enough for me to i;ee the top of the let·
all come to pass? Was it a failure? By te~.
.
what standard do we judge? Do we
•Well, I cant help you,' says I, 'un·
keep a true balimce? We ought to be le~~ you Jet me _see the addrAssi''
.
very careful how we judge that any life
He was afr~1d to let it out of bis
has been a failure; we ought to be very hands fo~ a mmute, but finally I got
careful when we say i t of our own lives, hold .of it, and could. t ~1 ~t a to.uch
if we are praying earnestly and working that ~t had n roll 01 _bills m it. Besides
faithfully, but yet see no result.
tha~ it was marked.m small charact6rs
up m tbt. corner, • ·23; pay messenger
An Easy Plac""
50 cents.'
.. 'Why, it's addressed to me,' says I,
A lad once stepped into our office in surpri!ied lille. 'I've been looking for
search of a situation. He was asked: this all the morning. It's mighty
4: Are you not now employed?" "Yes, lucky you found me. You must be
sir.''
"Then why do you wish to more careful to remember names that
change?" "Oh, I W9.nt an easier place." are tolcl you after this till you have
We bad not a place for him. No one lea.med to read the English. I've a
wants a boy or man who is seeking an good mind t-0 tell your boss of your
easy place; yet jnst here is the difficulty carelessnf"-~s.
with thousands. They want easy work,
"The poor er ature fairly squirmed
an:J. are afraid of earning more than with fear when I said that and begged
their wages.
They ha'l'e strength me not to report him.
enough to be out late at night, to in·
'"\\'ell, I'll not do it this time,' su.ys I,
dulge in vices, and hubits which debili· savagely. ~·ow get back as quick as
tate them. They have strength enough you can and say to your boss that I said
to waste on wine, or beer, or tobacco, it would be all right.'
all of which iea'l"e them weaker than
"As soon as he wns gone I opened the
before; they have Rtrength enough to envelop , and, would you believe it,
;nn, ancl leap, and wrestle, but they th re was notbin' inside but pi..per.
think they have not the strength to do
"How kin a.man retain any confidence
hard work.
in human natur' under such discourageWill the boys let me advise them? ment? :Me !- Bunco Pete !-skinned by
Go in the hard places; bend your backs a greasy emigrant ju~t landed! The
to the task of showing how much you perfesh wants protection just a.'3 bad as
can do. Make yourself serviceable to any other trade from European pauper
your employer, at whatever cost to your competition."-Xe1r rorf,; Trihune.
personal ease; and if you do this, be
will fincl that he cannot spare you. And
Sagncity of Shel1·Fisl1.
when you have learned how to do work,
you may be sent to teach others; and so,
A corre pondent of Satnre furnishes
when the easy places are to be had, to that journal ·ome curious observa·
they will be yours. Life is toilsome at tions upon the habits of common shellbcst to mo~t of us, but the easy places fishes. The shrew.Iness shown by these
are at the end, and not at the beginning unsightly creatures will lead the reader
of life's course. Thev are to be won. to place them in a higher order of beings
not accepted; and a ~an who is bound than they have been classed with here·
to have an eas;v place now may as well tofore.
understand that the gra'\°e is about the
An intere ting fact, illustrating the
only easy place within the reach of lazy ingenuity shown by more than one
peoplP..-Li.tlle Cltrl;;tian.
species of crostacea in
concealing
--themsehe , came under my notice last
1
The Sheep Follo~f;t~ii:. or They Knew summer. Having dredged a number of
Amphipoda, I placed them ic a vessel
A ~entleman traveling in Spain, of sea-water till I could examine them.
writes the Hev. ·w ay land Hoyt, stopped
Among them I notice<l what seemed
to watch three shepherds who were to be a piectJ of dead weed swimming
watering their flocks. at a well.
The rapidly about, and occasionally falling
three flocks were inextricably mixed; to the bottom. Examination showed
to the traveler's eve the mass seemed that the piece of weed wus carried by
one. Presently one of the shepherds an amphipod. which grasped it by the
stood forth and began to call out two firHt pairs of walking legs. When
"Menah !" the Arabic word for • )!low it came to the bott-0m, the animal con·
me." 'fhirty sheep immediately sep- cealcd itself ben ·ath the weed, which
arated themselves from the indiscrim· was much larger than itself.
inate mass and uegan to follow the
In connection with this habit it may
shepherd up the hill. Then a second lJe m1:utione<l that another species reshepher<l began to cry "Menah! sembles the first-named minutelv in
Mee ah!" and a second flock separated e>err respect but one, namely; that the
from the others and started after the first has the claw!! immensely developed,
secon(l shepherd.
while at the b e of the next joint are
The traYeler wa<i astonished: an cl as two or three trong, blunt spines or
11e saw the third shepherd preparing to tubercks, into which the point of the
depart, laying his hand to bis crook, claw tits. This appears to give the latancl beginning to gather a few dates ter specitl a gre t advantage O'l°er its
tl1at had fallen from a palm beneath congener in grasping an object for purwhich he had bE>en resting, the tra'l'eler poses of concealmen .
stepped up to him, anda.sked: "Would
Another. peci has the la~t or hindyour sheep follow me if I called them?" most pair of l gs of a shrunken and ap·
1'he man shook his hearl. "Give mA parectly nlmo ·t abortive form. They
your shepherd's cloak and crook, and appear to be used for walking, ancl are
let me try," the tra'l"eler said. He even geoerally carried turned up on the back;
wound the shepherd's turban round his but they are sometimes utilizecl to carry
head. Then he stood forth, and began the valve of a uirnl'l"e mollusk over
to cry, "Men-ab," "Men-ah," "Men-ah," their back, under which they can squat
but no sheep stirred; they only blii1'.t1:ed and hicle.
at him lazily as be stood there iu the
Prom this it is an easy transition
sunshine.
"Do they never follow any- through various ~tages to the hermit
one but you?" asked the traveler, tiring crabs which tJnsconce themselves alto·
of the experiment.
"Only when a getber in a univalvo shell, and use the
sheep is sick; then the silly creatures cnriou ·ly aborth·e hind limbs to cling
follow anyone,'' the shepherd said.
to the in 1de whorls. :My friend, SurWhat a i1erfect commentary w.is this geon-)fajo; Archer, has seen crabs pro·
little scene upon the greater Shepherd's tecting them ehc", probably from the
words as He tells us of His sheep: "I scorching tropical sun, at low tide, on
am the good Shephenl. When He the mud Jlat a ·ingapore by carrying
putfeth forth Hi:; own sheep He goetl.1 large lea¥ O'l'er their backs.
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W hen on ihe Hli:-h Sea 11,
Syrup or Figs,
tbe rail, on a. st.ea.ruboat, a.board a fishing P7oduced from the laxatiTe and nntrftfous
sn::e.ck, or y&ehting on the coast, Bo•tetter'• , . .
.
Stoma.ch Bittera will be found a reliable means Jut<'e o! Cah~orn!a fi11:s, combined with the
of averting and rellavini,; &llmonta to which med; cl nal ·nrtues of plants kn own to be
On

I

travelers, mariners, and emigrants are ~ul· most beneficial t_o the human ~yetem. acts !
iarly sul>)ect. Sea capt.a.ins, amp doctors, voy. i'8Dtlf on the kidneys, liver and bowels, ,
ague, or sojourners in the tropioa, and all about e1fectnally clllansloiz the system, dispelli11g
to encounter nnn.cclimated a.n unaccustomed I colds. and heauaches, and cu.ring bab1tu..i
' .
•
' . oon&t1pation.
•
or dangerous climate, sbould not neglect to
CUR1!:8 l'RO:l!l'TLT AND PER:l!AN1:1''TLT
ava.il themselves or tbis •ll.!cguard of 'l'!ell-e.scerA Hint t o Lnndlords.
LUMBAGO,
'l&ined and Jong-tried merit. Constipation, bi!·
Departing Guest-Mr. L110dlord. my
Bbenmatism, R e&dacho, ToothMChe,
ilousneee, me.larial fever, indigeatlon, rbeuma.- expenses at your hot€1 have been
tism, and e.ll'eotioxos of tbe bladder ancl kidneys greater than I anticipated, and as I nm
SPRAINS,
are amongtheailments which it eradicates, and a little short of money, you will have to
N e u r a lgia, S w elli ni:-s , Frollt-bltelt
~t Jl!ay be re•?rted to not only wit~ confidence wait until I return before 1 can liquidate
m its remed1e.l 1.>flicaoy !Jut ulso m its perfect
b · 11
BRUISES.
fre•dom from every ob;ect.ionable ingredient your 1 •
.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore, II ..
Landlord - Don t bother yourself
since it is derived from tbe 1>ureet e.nd mlst
saluto.ry sources. It cotmteio.~ts the ell'ects ot about such a trifle. I'll just make a
uuwholesome rood and wnter.
memorandum of it on the door here unSoci t N 0 t
til you return.
•
e Y ' _e.
,
"But everybod:v shall rend my name
the
N.apoleon Van Slyck ie a New You there, and I shall be scandalized."
s&cie~y dude. and a gr~at lad:)'-kill~r,
"Yes, that's a fact, but I can remedy
Standard
notwit_hstnndtng that h? is married. ~ot that. Just leave your fur trimmed ovei·Blood-purifier
long stnce he wa.s oglrng the pnsstng coat with me and I'll hang it on tbe door
females from a F1ft~ av_e nue club wm- over your bill, and nobody will ever
and
dow. when one of his friends remarked:· see it.-Tcta
•[tirigs
"I say, Van, didn't I see you in the
~
Tonic,
park yesterday with Mi&a Higbflyer?"
~·
Adnm's Height.
:1 ~up;i;ioi;e_!!O,.:" .=- --~"~;.o:..'...-<:~---A French scientist declares that Adam
-·. ~i~!t). I ~ee you at the opera with j wns sixteen feet nine inohea high, and
M;ss napi~y
.
that man has been growing shorter ever
h as n o equal
~Iny 'De so.h I was there with tho lady since; that in the year 4000 the pecple
yo.u mention.
.
.
I will be only nfteE<n inches hii;rh, 11nd
as a
W_ell, your wife lB so m_uch better they will keep on dwindling until they
lookmg t_han nny of those girls tha~ I become reduced to mere nothingness.,
Spring
am s,:irpr1sed that you never go out with whereupon tbe earth shall suddenly
M edicine.
he}.
"
.
collapse. The theory is possible; but it I
Me._ de~h, fellah,
!ep!1ed ~an. is man who generally collapses when he I
Prepared by
lani;iu1_uly, Ive ,~o~ a pweJ?.<hc:e agamst 1 becomes so frightfully "short.·• And
mvrnrried ladies. -Tc.i·as Siftings.
I won't Barnum feel sad when he Je11rns
Ayer
DR. L. L. GORSUCII, Toledo, o., as.ye: •1 th~t Adam w_ss over sixteen feet tall, or
have pre.cticed medicinu for forty years; have twice es high as any of his giants.- _ _
Lowell,~~.ss
~·-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;
never seen e. prere.ralion that 1 could prescribe Norristov:n Hcral1l.
with so xnucb confidence of sucooss as I c.e.n
--------Ball's C&tarrh Cure." tlol<l by Druggist1, 75c.
Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
remedy for children
These Pills are scientifically con:ponnded, Is U!e best
sulfering from
A Mere Literary Plensnntry.
uniform in action. No gripin!l' pain so comMiss Minervn Beacon-Hill (who in- monly followin!l' the use or pills. Tbey are
COLD IN HEAD
on
dulges only in jokes tbnt have A literary adaoted to both ad"Jlt'l and children wtth
roerfect
safetr.
We
guN.rantee
they
have
fiavor)-Do yo know, Mr. Spoopendyke,
oo
Cl]Ual
in
the
cure
or
Sick
Headaclir.
ConI think that the Cznr must be fond of stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness: and. as
Apply Dal1n Into each nostril.
Mr. Howells' novels?
an appetizer. they excel any other prepara- :ELY llROS.. 56 Warren St., N. Y.
Mr. Spoopendyke (who never bas read tiOil.
a line of Howells, but hasn't courage
TUE indiscretion of our nrst parents WM
enough to confesa it)-Yon reallytbink&
a. mighty good thing for tailors and dressso, Miss Beacon-lllll? Why?
Miss Minerva Beacon-Hill (with a makers.
FOR SCHOOLS,
ghastl- suggestion of a smile) Because
IN 1850 • Broum's Bronchial TrocltP.," wero
lntrodu eed. and their success ns a cure ror
he bates plots.-Life.
Cold•. Coughs, A.sthma and Droncilitis has
been nnvaralleled.
A Woman Two Hundred Years Old.
;~~fi~·e3rw~'ree~a~cs~nf~~~~: This little book ie belnc
A case is on record of awomnn who lived
A WOMAN'S rites are usually dedicated to
to this advanced iu:e. but it is searcely nec- a me.le
god.-.New
Haven
l\'e1cs.
Kind<>re-arten
Chimes. "1.23.) Kate Douglaa
essary to state that It was in "the olden
\V1a~20. Good manual, and tine coJlection.
time." Nowadays too many women do not
A box wind matches free to smokers of JGndera,..,.,.teu and Primary Sehool Son¥•· (80live balf tbeir allotted years. 'fhe mortal· "Tansill's Punch" 5c. Cigar.
So~c;~n~ ~ellf~~~rf.ittte Ones, ($2.) W&aer
ltv due to functional derangements in the
..ndJenks.
weu.ker sex is simply frightful. to say noth·
Little 6inge1>s. (SO ct.a. '3 doz.) Emel'
TB:E fruit peddler never resort.a to legru GemRsonfor
aud Rw~yne.
ing or the indescribable suflerlng which measures.-l'uck.
Rhymes
and
Tunes. Cf.I.) Mrs. Osgood.
makes lire scarcely worth the living to so
Motion Sone-s. (20 cts .. SI.SO doz.) .Mrs. Boardman.,
Bnt for these sufferers
many women.
Get
tbem
all!
Tbey are moat delightful b<>ol;e I
there is a certain roll'l!. Dr. Pierce's FavorAlso try tiJe sweet little Cantatas:
ite Prescription will positively cure leucor·
Klntrdom
of
Mother
G o ose. (25 cts., '2:.lS dozen.)•
rhea. oa.inful menstru1\tion. orolapsus, pain
Mr!';. Boardman.
In the ovaries, weak back; in short. all
" You must go to Bermuda. If
W'~~fife:i•2~~~ :lt2:!~J;·?'\1'J ~l:i~;l is~"'J~Z&n.)
you do not I w ill not b e respo n8l•
those complaints to which so many women
Ford.
ble for the conseque nce,.," " But,
are martyrs. It is the only uum·anteed
doctor
,
I
can
atrnr
d
nel
tller
tbe
cure, see guarantee on bottle-wrauper.
Bookt,Prim&rY. roe; E.OOdos.
ti m e nor t.h e m oney." •• W t>ll, 1f'
Book 2, Medium. 40c; .20 doz.
Book 3, R1ab.
OOc;
9J doz.
,
t hat is Impossi ble, t ry
CLEANSE the liv~r. stomach, bowels, and
By
Emerson.
These
are the newest and hen
whole system by using Dr. l'ieree's Pellets.
bool.s !or !<>aching note reading m achoo!ll.

I

For Fifty Years

I

I

l --· -- -

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

I

I
I

& Co.,

Dr. J. C.

I

Ely's Cream Balm

CATARRH.

~UYFLOvVERS-OF SONG

PtH.\l~B~~§D~~~pQJd ~~R~~~/~r.;:1

-~~~~~~~~

Bermuda Bottled.

Son[ Mannal{

SCOTT'S

Tabooed by Society.
Emma-I notice yon don't speak to
Mies De Conye nnvmore.
Lucy-No; I haHn't any UBE' for a girl
who wears a blue gown with a brown
dog.-Dry Goocl · Chronicle.

Send few Liata a nd Deocriptio-.
/uly book mailed for retail price,

[MULSION

The Great Spring Medicine.

LYON & HEALY, Chicago, IlL
OLIVER DI TSON CO MPANY. Bostort.

pR EV~~OV~R
YOU WISH A~~~~~!!ft
SH/TH UfSSQ«.

OF PURE NORW EC I AN

It will be gratifyinir to nll wllo realize the

COD LIVER OIL.

vital necessity of purifylnl!' ttJe blood to
know that Hibbard's Rht'umatic l'yrup can
be relied upon as a blood medicine. Mr.
B. C. Robinson, of Marshall. Mich .• says:
GENTLEMEN-I bave 6Uffered intonsely
from biliousness nnrt rheumatism ror over
three years, rind h•id tried so many reme·
dies that I had lost all ta.ith. Hearing of
Hibbe.rd's Rheumatic Hyrup I bought a
bottle and found it hel ptid me. I have now
used four bottles, and it h 118 restored my
liver and kidney~ to healthy action. and
done more to pul'lfy my blood tban anythiog I bave ever taken. I am pleo.~cd to
recommend it as a wonuerrul blood med!·
cine. Very truly yours,
B. C. Rom 'f;ON, Marshall, Mich.
Sold by all drup:gist~. l'repnred only by
The Charles W.rlght Medicine Company,
Detroit, Mich,

rurcbase oue of the cell!!.>rated Sl'dITH & WESSON
:~•·mPo'iif~:~:JD!~!rre!

1 s.ometlm es call it Be rmuda Bot•
tled., and naany ease s of

!

1ty wro u1rh1 stee1, carefully 1nepectec1 torworcmanshiP. and stock, they are unrival~d for fl n i•b ,
durab1ll ry anti accur ncy, Do not bedeceiv.idb
a<lvnntR.lfe ts that the n1ost sen I
clwap mnlleable ca•t•iron t mirarious whic~
tlve stomach can take it. Another! &re often sold for thegenume article> &nd are not
tblnp; which commends tt 111 the
only 110reUable, lbut dangerous. Tbe SMITH ~
stlmutatln;; properties or t h e HY•
WESR.ON Re~olvere are all etamJ"id 11pen the barpopbo~phites w h ich It cont.atni..
i~~ ~rlf ~:.!1:i'i,~S'1;;::f:Ct'tn ~;et:; d°e~lff.te¥:!
You .,vill Ond it for sale at your , •i•tnpon bavinit; the genuine article, &nd if yoUl'
Drui;"lst's \'ut see you p;ct the I dealer cannot supply you an order s•nt to addr.,....
original SCOTT'S EMULSION."
) I t~.::,';;p%J~f:.:\1;~~':'nz:lP~rf~r~';,~~'fi~t~~i~
- , plication.
SMITH & WESSON

l

~--~~-~--

J\1.llla1"a. L1~er

I B IL E

tnkr the !lllfe

:IUTH'

vse the SM.ALL SIZE (4-0 little bean• to the bot.

"I

WIZH

I

wus

cents ccoi.pers or stawps).
Make1'1! or ·ii1!

a pudding, mamma."

should have lots o!

I

Six No'l!tl• Frte, will be sen~ by Cragin &
f" .. Ph1Jatla., Pn., to Rny one rn the U. S. or
Canada postage paid upon receipt of 25

Dobbin~' Electric Soap wrnppere. See list
of novels on circulnrs around eacb llar.
Soap for •ale by all crocere.

'T
.
~' INE

h

eater1:1 ln London are managed
by ~omen. It is safe to say that there are
no files on them.
t

(~pi11m

LAD I ES

Ask'Hi~
!"Wh;?
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

r-

B E ANs

Complaints,
reu.edy,

an<I, cert.am

"m""'
'""' wb'"""·
"" Price
"''- of""~~··"'00"'~""'
proYc
this.hod
and .M
co~\'m~o
you of its merit.
either size, 25 cento.·per bottle.>W< •• ~~11ny druggist will ~1vo you a !:>ample liottle KISSI NC at 7."17, 70 : I'h<•t<>·P'ftvare,
Jlree. LargtJ biZ<!', 50c and $1.
panel !.lZe of this picture for ~

:~~~~~t ~~~a::.~-I

I

I

NEWSP AJ.>ERS in reporting the ground
rents made by earthquakes gen.iral!y give
the ho! e particulars.
The Han<lsome•t Lady Jn Town
Remarked to a friend tho other day that sho
knew Kemp's Hal~am for thtl Throat and
Lungs was a s11per10r remedy, as lL btoppe<l
her couith in~tautly wheu otbtir cough.

~':~uF~~~g=J>in~i~zeKi83sand«-100. s1n~ir':..f~~:1 :.c~0 .;1~,6~~~':'e'l~~·b!~~ ri uat-

CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Coug/1
or Severe Cold
Ith u·• an d ti•e.
1 h aTe ""'RED
"...,
W

e

~=;<::.,::::::.:,11

. the Freight "
He Pays
BINGH A M TO N, N. Y.

Wh at">

''
1

1

I

Value a Refined
Complexion Musi Use

Who

n

I

~a es
•

1

1

HALF RATES
FARMING REGIONS·

1

- - TO THE- -

,

I

I .F£.r£t'frl~~~~'~'i!J..~s.n l~~rJ.l~k~~-~nA_~~~g.::,~
--

,

I f ) C H I CHEST ER S ENGLI S M
'

_

COMPLEXION
POWDER

:\ '.

, . ,'!!1-

MEDICATED

1

S

O

:e~!!,\TH .~ ('~u!s. Mo. I -o7 Tiu:.
' WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST•

POZZONl'S

l

Why

,.

1

~
•
·

.

·

PENNYROYAL

P~LLS.

Red Cross Diamond Brand. ·
Tb•o•l:rreliable plll rorule. Sare.,,•

tare. Ladle-, aak Dru a:slat.tor~cUia•
mon dBra11d,lo redmttallicbozes,.eal.4'
wltb blnerlbbo•. Takenoother . l;end"'6

)'.~4jP•l J0~,,P1~~~;;s:.ll. '~'hr::.
-.SUeaterClll-1eal~Ha.U.On SQ.. P ILllad:>.P•

PENSIONS JEXPE
25 YEARS'RIENCE,

·_ No
in l'iso's Core for Con_<>ump· !
t10n. (.;ures Wh1lre otber reme:11os fa.it.; 2;,ic.
orS&lebyDru~goistalFancyGoodsllealenEtel'Jll''r
I
SPEARING about alacrity, you should ob- Appl,yt.o !:llLD 8. STEYE~S l Cll•• Att'ys, 1419F8t ..Waab·
s~rve a clerk ta.ck up an early-closing no- The "Litt! eBeauty" A 00 Scale for $1. 00 I lllllton.D.C.llr&nou office•.Cleveland~~t.~1~~
tice on a store door. - Bosto11 Globe.
eap&e1 17 l-4 ... ,. 11ba. s1..1 ~""!<'· "'
ud Bum.
oo fO ~2 5 0 oo A M0:1\"'TH can be made'
For Hol.1.Mkl"tJotra. C•iicn C'>r f'tor& J
&JI
.- working for us. Persons pre1

l

t5.

Your B lood

575

Sc"°'

T

5.~ Wrirkl 1 •tkrd,"' lbs.~nlt•yr:rp"'•
:tened w.bo 01n ~lYDish a bon:e and give theirwho1•
$A6.00~··•·m,1'!.ch>o• tt8.0Q I time to tbe busrness. !;pare moments may be profSCALE AJo nuO.Jb.
11.111 no>'< '•· .. tL.llO 1 ltably em.J>loyed also. A tew vac&ncies in towns ancl
'tj~::r;:{f~ ~ f~.5~~!~~~ ~~::.: f~:l: cities. B. F. lobuson & Co., lOOil Main St.,R!<lhmon~
FaR i~ 1oi;.r•• s..1..0 d~kRack 7 '·ra
w 1Lcox·s coMPOUND
ASSOFttdMm
........
A
8'0.00 Road Cul,
, •. , 10.0
16.0

Netds a g<lod cleau•ing this •Prilll{, In order to
overcome the im1iur1tie9 wbich bave accumulated
during tbe winter. or which may loo hereditary,
.A SJS.00 F.11.tj..'"li! H&ntHI ••• 7.6
A2~0-Jb. PJatforat~ lf •• *i.W
•
and cause you much suffer!n&, We confidently
cmcA.G? soALE co.• m1earo. _
:i.i:t:..'b~:.r.\:i~r. 4a£~ 1f/!\V~.l!~...!•if.r ::
recommend Hood's Snreaparilla IUl tbe very l.><1t
spring medicine, By its u•e tbe l>lood is purified,
eaant." llr. Wilcoi'a~~~~~A;:u.~
enrl~bed and "!tallzed, tbat tired feelin11 is entirely
o~er"ome, and tho wbo!e body rih·en tren11tb and
LOW PRICE RAILROADLlllDS
KIDDER'S PA8TILLES.~afi."ii'1ow.11& 0ra.
'Yigor. The appetite is restored and sharpenetl, the
di1resti"e OT&'ans are tonecl, lltld the kidneys lltld F REE Covern ment LAND S. _
~
__ ilallcatowu.xliTer Invigorated.
1\llLLlolS' of Acros in l\llnne•ota, North Da· 1
ffa ..l t.. The only certala
a.nd easy cure. Dr. J. L .
·1 was feeling very m11ch worn out, and found ltota."'1ontana1 Idah:o,,Vashing-to.nand~>regon.
Steobens. Lebs..non. OlJ.lo.
nothing to benefit me till I took Hood's Sareava- ~l[NIO fQ RPuolica.uons with ma1>R de1:icr1biug tHE
~n&:
now
OP:m
~fii~~~~~i~.~i~'i£~
lJ~e:
F. A. LEHMAn;
rilla. I have now taken several bottle• and it has
Land ('mmui•Hion"r,
'Va•hin.:ton, D. C.
made me feel !JerfectlY well.•I "'"" also troubled
ST. PAUL, MJ.N ·•
.87'Sendforciroul&1>
witb sores breaking out in my mouth, but since
-V
DUNGMrN
~~earate1emP:ff·
111 ..
t..kina Boocl's fiarRaparilla have bacl no further
J!~!~ni~i;~~~e~~
lll.t':~:~~~,:.~~bo~~~:~~·M!'
trouble from them. I have recommended it to
fret~. Deserters rtUtTed.
others, who bave been vtry mucb benefited• by
KcCorm!ck * Bon1,Wa1Jaln11t~~'ri."~". ~ <fi~c~~';;.fs;-::
:~t~font~~;,;oo~fJ',i!l'.,~
oiling it.• M.R.s. MAllY AllDE:t:LY, G27 North Wat..r
- --- Aruenc11u tSchool of Telc"1'aPhY . .l\Jad.lson, Wis.
Street, Decatur. TIJ.
PATENTS•·PENSIONS-:O':i';io~ Q~~~~ PEllSIO~~
PlTEUS and Governm_ent claims of all
Send for d ifre!I:\ ot Pension and Bounh' Lawe. Send !or
11
kiD0.8prosecuted by'laos.Mc:hl~lIY.
b')i=L
·~~l,~~no;,. ~~1~~. ~t-~:J.~~~:i_ DPgJ<IOE Atto~ aw, Washington, D. C.. and Fremont, O.
~ld by all drwr1ri~ta. 11; "ix for i:i. Prepa.red onJ.T
n ~ery C<•untv. SIS:oo a W~· &11d '!5:. U,. F, W ............ ·· ......... No, 20-90.
bY C. l HOOD & W .. Lowell. Ma...
EJrr>en"""- .Appfy m11ue<hatt•1; 111closilll!
Wb-.n Writing to Advertisers, please say
•tamp. .ld.c't'F4CTC.llEE, .Box 183, llartford, <.:oun.
rou .... the Ad•ertiH ment in this paper.
100 Doses One Dollar

.&NSY P I LLS!

NORTHERN PACIFICm OPI uM

PATENTS

CHAS B LAMBORN

S0Lo IERS :;:
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

1
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